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Abstract 15 
 16 
We developed a 2D numerical model to simulate the evolution of two superposed ocean-continent-17 
ocean subduction cycles with opposite vergence, both followed by continental collision, aiming to 18 
better understand the evolution of the Variscan belt. Three models with different velocities of the 19 
first oceanic subduction have been implemented. Striking differences in the thermo-mechanical 20 
evolution between the first subduction, which activates in an unperturbed system, and the second 21 
subduction, characterised by an opposite vergence, have been enlighten, in particular regarding the 22 
temperature in the mantle wedge and in the interior of the slab. Pressure and temperature (P-T) 23 
conditions predicted by one cycle and two cycles models have been compared with natural P-T 24 
estimates of the Variscan metamorphism from the Alps and from the French Massif Central (FMC). 25 
The comparative analysis supports that a slow and hot subduction well reproduces the P-T 26 
conditions compatible with data from the FMC, while P-T conditions compatible with data of 27 
Variscan metamorphism from the Alps can be reproduced by either a cold or hot oceanic 28 
subduction models. Analysing the agreement of both double and single subduction models with 29 
natural P-T estimates, we observed that polycyclic models better describe the evolution of the 30 
Variscan orogeny.  31 
 32 
Key words: Alps; Double subduction; French Massif Central; Numerical modelling; Variscan 33 
orogeny 34 
 35 
1 Introduction 36 
 37 
The Variscan belt is the result of the Pangea accretion that most marks the European continental 38 
lithosphere from Iberian Peninsula to Poland (von Raumer et al., 2003; Lardeaux et al., 2014) and, 39 
as in all collisional belts, the debate on the number of oceans and subduction systems that have been 40 
active during the orogen formation is open (Pin, 1990; Faure et al., 1997; Franke et al., 2017). It is 41 
part of a 1000 km broad and 8000 km long Paleozoic mountain system (Matte, 2001) and results 42 
from the successive collision of Gondwana and Gondwana-derived microcontinents, such as 43 
Avalonia, Mid-German Crystalline Rise (MGCR) and Armorica, against Laurussia during 44 
Devonian–Carboniferous times (e.g. Giorgis et al., 1999; Matte, 2001; von Raumer et al., 2003; 45 
Marotta and Spalla, 2007; Compagnoni and Ferrando, 2010; Cocks and Torsvik, 2011; Edel et al., 46 
2013; Lardeaux et al., 2014). The final convergence between the supercontinents of Laurussia, to 47 
the north, and Gondwana, to the south, was associated with an intensive deformation of the 48 
assembled Avalonia and Armorican terranes (Edel et al., 2013, 2018). 49 
Avalonia comprises the northern foreland of the Variscan belt and is geologically well defined 50 
because it lies between major sutures: the Iapetus and the Tornquist Caledonian sutures to the north 51 
separating Avalonia from North America and from Baltica, respectively, and the Rheic Variscan 52 
suture to the south (Fig. 1). Avalonia drifted northward independently from Armorica during the 53 
Early Palaeozoic (Trench and Torsvik, 1991; Cocks and Torsvik, 2011), detaching from Gondwana 54 
during Ordovician times originating the Rheic Ocean, while the Iapetus closed southward and then 55 
northward by subduction beneath the Taconic arc of Newfoundland (Pickering, 1989). Armorica is 56 
not defined precisely on the basis of palaeomagnetic data, but it has been interpreted as a small 57 
continental plate between the northern Rheic suture and the southern Galicia-southern Brittany 58 
suture (Eo-Variscan suture, e.g. Faure et al., 2005; Fig. 1). 59 
Two scenarios concerning the geodynamic evolution of the Variscan orogeny have been proposed: 60 
(1) Monocyclic scenario: for some authors (e.g. Torsvik, 1998) Armorica remained more or 61 
less closed to Gondwana during its northward drift, from Ordovician to Devonian times, in 62 
agreement with the lack of biostratigraphic and paleomagnetic data that suggest a short-63 
lived narrow oceanic domain, smaller than 500–1000 km (Matte, 2001; Faure et al., 2009; 64 
Lardeaux, 2014a). This type of geodynamic reconstruction assumes a single long-lasting 65 
south-dipping subduction of a large oceanic domain, as proposed for the Bohemian Massif 66 
(e.g. Schulmann et al., 2009, 2014; Lardeaux et al., 2014); 67 
(2) Polycyclic scenario: this geodynamic scenario envisages two main oceanic basins 68 
opened by the successive northward drifting of two Armorican microcontinent (Pin, 1990; 69 
Faure et al., 1997; Franke et al., 2017) and closed by opposite subductions (Lardeaux, 70 
2014a; Lardeaux et al., 2014; Franke et al., 2017), as suggested by the occurrence of 71 
HP/UHP metamorphism (approximately at 400 and 360 Ma) on both sides of the Variscan 72 
belt. The northern oceanic basin is identified as the Saxothuringian ocean, while the 73 
southern basin can be identified as the Medio-European (Lardeaux, 2014a; Lardeaux et al., 74 
2014) or Galicia-Moldanubian (Franke et al., 2017) ocean. The width and the duration of 75 
the Medio-European oceanic domain are debated, due to discrepancies between 76 
metamorphic and paleo-geographic data. However, the duration of the southern ocean is 77 
testified by the records of low temperature (LT) and high to ultrahigh pressure (HP/UHP) 78 
metamorphism produced under a low-thermal regime that last for at least 30 Myr, which 79 
implies the subduction of a significant amount of oceanic lithosphere. For the French 80 
Massif Central (FMC) many authors (e.g. Faure et al., 2005, 2008, 2009; Lardeaux, 2014a) 81 
proposed a Silurian north-dipping subduction of Medio-European ocean and the northern 82 
margin of Gondwana underneath a magmatic arc developed on continental crust of either 83 
the southern margin of Armorica or an unknown and lost microcontinent (e.g. the Ligerian 84 
arc; Faure et al., 2008), followed by a late Devonian south-dipping subduction of the 85 
Saxothuringian ocean. The evolution inferred from the pre-Alpine basement of the External 86 
Crystalline Massifs of the Western Alps has been interpreted as compatible with the one 87 
proposed for the FMC (Guillot et al., 2009). 88 
Recently, Baes and Sobolev (2017) have demonstrated the possibility that a continental collision 89 
following the closure of an oceanic domain on a continental side can induce external compressional 90 
forces on the passive margin on the other continental side, with a consequent spontaneous initiation 91 
of a new subduction with opposite vergence. Numerical models characterised by multiple 92 
subductions have been widely studied (e.g., Mishin et al., 2008; Cizkova and Bina, 2015; Dai et al., 93 
2018) to better understand geodynamics processes characterising complex subduction systems, such 94 
as the western Dabie orogen (Dai et al., 2018) and the Mariana-Izu-Bonin arc (Cizkova and Bina, 95 
2015). On the other hand, there are few studies regarding the interaction of two opposite verging 96 
subductions and only for systems characterised by very distant subductions (Holt et al., 2017), 97 
without a focus on the thermo-mechanical processes of the mantle wedge. Numerical models 98 
characterised by two opposite verging ocean/continent subduction systems at short distance, have 99 
been developed for the first time and here proposed to verify if such a scenario better fit with 100 
Variscan P-T evolutions. Our discussion focuses at first on the main features characterising a first 101 
oceanic subduction; then we enlighten the effects of the velocity of this first subduction on the 102 
thermal state and on the dynamics of the system during a second oceanic subduction and the 103 
following continental collision. 104 
P-T conditions inferred from Variscan metamorphic rocks of the Alps and the FMC have been 105 
compared with those predicted for different lithospheric markers by the different models of double 106 
subductions. For the comparison we used Pmax-TPmax estimates because they are the most 107 
representative to investigate the interaction between two active oceanic subductions. Differences in 108 
the agreement with one subduction model are then discussed, to shed light on the more reliable 109 
scenario on the basis of the best fit with natural data from these two portions of the European 110 
Variscan belt. 111 
 112 
2 Variscan geological outline of the ALPS and of the FMC 113 
 114 
The main sections of the Variscan belt show opposite vergences of nappes and recumbent folds 115 
migrating toward external Carboniferous basins. Three sutures have been described on both sides of 116 
the belt (Fig. 1) and they consist of discontinuous ophiolitic massifs and/or HP/UHP metamorphic 117 
relics, mainly eclogitized metabasalts (Matte, 2001): 118 
(1) On the southern side of the belt, the Galicia-Southern Brittany suture is located between 119 
the north Gondwana margin and the Gondwana-derived microcontinents runs from the 120 
Coimbra-Cordoba Shear Zone in central Iberia (CCSZ) to southern Brittany, northern FMC 121 
and further east to the southern Bohemian nappes. The CCSZ is considered as the root zone 122 
of the western Iberian nappes. In Southern Brittany, the South Armorican Shear Suture Zone 123 
(SASZ) partly superimposes on the Eo-Variscan suture that crops out in the Armorican 124 
massif as the Nort-sur-Erdre fault. Ophiolitic rocks are dated between 500 and 470 Ma and 125 
the HP/UHP metamorphism between 430 and 360 Ma (Matte, 2001). This suture may be 126 
related to a N–S suture, running from the French external Alps to Sardinia and interpreted as 127 
the root of W-verging pre-Permian nappes. The translation toward SW of the French 128 
external Alps from Northern Europe, in prolongation with the Bohemian Massif, is related 129 
to the dextral wrenching from Carboniferous to Permian times along a N030° strike-slip 130 
fault, in response to oblique collision between Laurussia and Gondwana (Matte, 2001; 131 
Guillot et al., 2009; Edel et al., 2013); 132 
(2) On the northern side of the belt, two sutures are relatively well defined from southern 133 
England, through Germany to Poland: the Teplà suture, located between the Saxothuringian 134 
domain and the southern Gondwana-derived fragments, and the Rheic suture, located 135 
between Avalonia and Armorica (Franke, 2000; Matte, 2001; Schulmann et al., 2009, 2014; 136 
Edel et al., 2013). They are interpreted as the roots of NW-transported nappes, showing 137 
HP/UHP metamorphism in the ophiolitic rocks of the Teplà suture and its continental foot-138 
wall (Konopásek and Schulmann, 2005). The oceanic rocks are dated at around 450–500 Ma 139 
and the HP metamorphism took place between 380 and 330 Ma (Schulmann et al., 2005; 140 
Skrzypek et al., 2014; Will et al., 2018). The Rheic suture is considered as corresponding to 141 
a younger oceanic basin, which opened during Lower Devonian and closed during the Late 142 
Viséan (Franke, 2000; Matte, 2001; Edel et al., 2013). 143 
 144 
2.1. Variscan tectono-metamorphic evolution in the Alps 145 
 146 
The Alps (Fig. 2) are the product of the Tertiary continental collision between the Adriatic 147 
promontory of the African plate and the southern continental margin of the European-Iberian plate 148 
and extends from the Gulf of Genoa to the Vienna basin. South of Genoa the Alpine range stops, 149 
because it has been fragmented during the opening of the Neogene Ligurian-Provencal-Algero basin 150 
and Late Neogene Tyrrhenian basin (e.g. Cavazza and Wezel, 2003; Dal Piaz et al., 2003; Dal Piaz, 151 
2010; Gosso et al., in press). 152 
Most of the pre-Alpine continental lithosphere recycled during the Alpine subduction shows a pre-153 
Mesozoic metamorphic evolution compatible with the evolution of the European Variscan belt (von 154 
Raumer et al., 2003; Spalla and Marotta, 2007; Spiess et al., 2010; Spalla et al., 2014; Roda et al, 155 
2018a). von Raumer et al. (2003) suggested that the present day Alpine domains (Helvetic, Penninic, 156 
Austroalpine and Southalpine) were probably located along the northern margin of Gondwana. In 157 
many Alpine basement areas, polymetamorphic assemblages comparable to those of the 158 
contemporaneous European geological framework prevail, testifying a polyphase metamorphic 159 
evolution accompanied by nappe stacking during different periods (Stampfli et al., 2002; von 160 
Raumer et al., 2013; Roda et al., 2018b).  161 
Pre-Alpine HP metaophiolite remnants described in Helvetic to Austroalpine domains (e.g. Miller 162 
and Thöni, 1995; Guillot et al., 1998; Nussbaum et al., 1998; Spalla et al., 2014; Roda et al., 2018a) 163 
indicate that segments of the Variscan suture zone, incorporating the records of oceanic lithosphere 164 
subduction, were included in the Alpine belt. Oldest ages of Variscan HP metamorphic imprints 165 
range from Silurian to Middle-Devonian (437–387 Ma) and HP-UHP rocks display ages up to 166 
Upper Missisipian (~330 Ma) (e.g. Ligeois and Duchesne, 1981; Latouche and Bogdanoff, 1987; 167 
Vivier et al., 1987; Paquette et al., 1989; Messiga et al., 1992; Guillot et al., 1998; von Raumer et al., 168 
1999; Spalla and Marotta, 2007; Liati et al., 2009; Spalla et al., 2014) accounting for a long period 169 
characterised by transformation of metabasites into eclogites during oceanic subduction. The 170 
preserved witness of the oceanic crust is represented by the Chamrousse ophiolite, that escaped the 171 
HP conditions (Fréville et al., 2018 and refs. therein). In some portions of this pre-Alpine basement 172 
a subsequent recrystallisation under granulite facies conditions took place at about 340 Ma 173 
(Ferrando et al., 2008; Liati et al., 2009; Rubatto et al., 2010). P-T estimates of the Variscan 174 
metamorphism in the Alps are presented in Table 1. More details concerning the Variscan 175 
metamorphism in the different domains of the Alps are synthesised in Appendix A (Table A1). 176 
 177 
2.2. Variscan tectono-metamorphic evolution in the FMC 178 
 179 
The European basement of the Variscan Belt experienced a long-lasting evolution from Cambrian–180 
Ordovician rifting to Carboniferous collision and post-orogenic thinning (Bard et al., 1980; Matte, 181 
2001; Faure et al., 2005, 2008). In France, the Variscan Belt is well exposed in the FMC and 182 
Armorican Massif, where two contrasted paleogeographic and tectonic domains are recognized. The 183 
Nord-sur-Erdre Fault in the Armorican Massif corresponds to the main tectonic contact separating 184 
the Armorican domain to the north and the Gondwana margin to the south (Eo-Variscan or Galicia-185 
Southern Brittany suture) (Matte, 2001; Faure et al., 2008; Ballèvre et al., 2009). The FMC (Fig. 3) 186 
belongs to the western part of the Variscan chain and it is the largest area where Variscan 187 
metamorphic and plutonic rocks are exposed, with the entire massif attributed to the northern 188 
Gondwanian margin (Burg and Matte, 1978; Matte, 1986; Mercier et al., 1991; Faure et al., 2005, 189 
2009). P-T estimates of the Variscan metamorphism in the FMC are presented in Table 2. 190 
The FMC is a stack of metamorphic nappes, in which six main units are recognized, from the 191 
bottom to the top and from the south to the north (Ledru et al., 1989; Faure et al., 2009; Lardeaux et 192 
al., 2014; Lardeaux, 2014a): (1) the southernmost turbidites fore-land basin (middle to late 193 
Mississippian); (2) the Palaeozoic fold-and-thrust belt of the Montagne Noire area, composed of 194 
weakly metamorphosed sediments (early Cambrian to early Carboniferous); (3) the Para-195 
autochthonous unit (PAU) over-thrusting the southern fold-and-thrust belt and metamorphosed 196 
under greenschist to epidote-amphibolite facies conditions; (4) the Lower Gneiss Unit (LGU), 197 
metamorphosed under amphibolite facies conditions; (5) the Upper Gneiss Unit (UGU), which 198 
experienced upper Silurian/lower Devonian to middle Devonian HP to UHP metamorphism, and 199 
characterised by the occurrence, in the lowermost part, of a bimodal association called ‘Leptyno-200 
Amphibolitic Complex’ (LAC) that is interpreted as a subducted and exhumed Cambro–Ordovician 201 
ocean-continent transition (OCT); (6) the uppermost units are identified by the Brévenne and 202 
Morvan units in the eastern FMC and by the Thiviers-Payzac unit (TPU) in the western FMC. The 203 
tectonic architecture of the FMC can be well illustrated by three mainly NS-orientated cross-204 
sections over the eastern, the central and western parts, through which the main metamorphic and 205 
tectonic stages can be reconstructed. A detailed description of the main units in the cross-sections of 206 
the FMC is in Appendix A (Table A2). 207 
The stack of nappes recognised in the FMC is the result of successive tectonic and metamorphic 208 
stages. Considering the period from Silurian to Visean, which is the time span covered by our 209 
models, four stages can be distinguished: 210 
(1) The D0 event is coeval with a Silurian–Early Devonian HP to UHP metamorphism 211 
recorded in the whole FMC in the eclogites of the LAC at pressures higher than 2 GPa and 212 
temperatures of 700–800 °C, as in the eclogites of Mont du Lyonnais (Lardeaux et al., 2001); 213 
(2) The D1 event is coeval with a Middle Devonian metamorphism recorded in both the 214 
UGU and the LGU and associated to isothermal decompression in the western FMC and 215 
decompression with an increase of temperature in the eastern FMC, up to pressure of 0.7–1 216 
GPa and temperatures of 650–750 °C, such as in the UGU of Mont du Lyonnais (Lardeaux 217 
et al., 2001) and in the LGU of southern Limousine (Faure et al., 2008); 218 
(3) The D2 is a Late Devonian–Early Carboniferous event is coeval with the emplacement in 219 
the northeastern FMC of volcanic rocks (Morvan magmatic arc) and Brévenne-Beaujolais 220 
ophiolite. The relative position of the Morvan arc to the north and the Brévenne-Beaujolais 221 
back-arc to the south argues for a south-dipping subduction; 222 
(4) The D3 event is coeval to low- and very low-grade Visean metamorphism and the 223 
progressive exhumation of the tectonic units previously involved in the nappe stack, with the 224 
exception of high temperatures recorded in the southern and southeastern FMC. 225 
 226 
3 Model setup 227 
 228 
The proposed models of two opposite subductions (now on “models DS”) simulate the thermo-229 
mechanical evolution of an ocean/continent/ocean/continent subduction complex during four 230 
tectonic phases over a period of 130 Myr (Fig. 4): 231 
(1) a first active oceanic subduction (phase 1) that lasts 51.5 Myr (from 425 to 373.5 Ma), 232 
until the continental collision, and characterised by three different velocities of plate 233 
subduction O1: 1, 2.5 and 5 cm/yr; 234 
(2) a post-collisional phase (phase 2), which lasts 10 Myr (from 373.5 to 363.5 Ma) and is 235 
controlled by sole gravitational forces; 236 
(3) a second opposite active oceanic subduction (phase 3) that lasts 26.5 Myr (from 363.5 to 237 
337 Ma), until the second continental collision, with a prescribed velocity of 5 cm/yr of 238 
plate O2; 239 
(4) a final post-collisional phase (phase 4) that lasts 42 Myr (from 337 to 295 Ma) and, as 240 
phase 2, is controlled by sole gravitational forces. 241 
The time span covered by the four phases covers the same time span of one cycle model (now on 242 
“models SS”) after Regorda et al. (2017), which is characterised by two tectonic phases: (1) an 243 
initial oceanic subduction (phase 1) lasting 51.5 Myr (from 425 to 373.5 Ma), with a prescribed 244 
velocity of 5 cm/yr; (2) a post-collisional phase (phase 2) lasting 78.5 Myr (from 425 to 295 Ma). 245 
 246 
For what concerns phase 1 of models DS, the width of the oceanic domain involved in the first 247 
north verging subduction (plate O1), representing here the Medio-European ocean, is different for 248 
the three models. The oceanic domain is assumed to be 500, 1250 and 2500 km wide for velocities 249 
of 1, 2.5 and 5 cm/yr, respectively. The dimensions of the ocean for velocities of subduction of 1 250 
and 2.5 cm/yr are compatible with the paleo-geographic reconstructions proposed for the FMC. The 251 
first subduction collision cycle consists of phases 1 and 2. The oceanic domain involved in the 252 
second subduction (plate O2 during phase 3), representing here the Saxothuringian ocean, is 1250 253 
km wide in all models, according to a duration of the oceanic subduction of approximately 25 Myr 254 
(Lardeaux, 2014a; Lardeaux et al., 2014). The second subduction collision cycle consists of phases 255 
3 and 4. The continent between the two oceanic domains (C3) is 400 km wide, in agreement with 256 
the dimension of Armorica inferred balancing the cross-sections through the Variscan belt in France 257 
(Matte, 2001). The assumed time lag of 10 Myr between the first continental collision and the 258 
initiation of the second oceanic subduction (phase 2) is compatible with the results obtained by 259 
Baes and Sobolev (2017) concerning the spontaneous oceanic subduction initiation close to a 260 
continental collision. 261 
For what concerns phase 1 of model SS, the oceanic domain involved in the long-lasting south-262 
dipping subduction represents the Rheic ocean. Mono-cyclic scenarios of the Variscan orogeny 263 
suggest that a ~2500 km-wide ocean closed in approximately 50 Myr (Malavieille, 1993; Tait et al., 264 
1997; Torsvik, 1998; von Raumer et al., 2003; Marotta and Spalla, 2007). Accordingly, we assumed 265 
a velocity of subduction of 5 cm/yr. 266 
The list of acronyms and setup of the models are summarised in the insets in Fig. 4. 267 
The physics of the crust-mantle system is described by the equations of continuity, of conservation 268 
of momentum and of conservation of energy, which include the extended Boussinesq 269 
approximation (e.g., Christensen and Yuen, 1985) for incompressible fluids. These equations are 270 
expressed as follows: 271 
 
∇?u= 0
                             (1) 272 
−  ∇P+  ∇?τ+ρ?g= 0
                           (2) 273 
ρcp(∂T∂ t + ?u ∇T)=  ∇(K  ∇T )+Hr +Hs+Ha                       (3) 274 
where ?u is the velocity, P is the pressure, ?τ  is the deviatoric stress, ρ  is the density, ?g  is 275 
gravity acceleration, cp  is the specific heat at a constant pressure, T is the temperature, K is the 276 
thermal conductivity, H r  is the radiogenic heating, H s=τij ϵ˙ ij  is the heating due to viscous 277 
dissipation, Ha=Tα
DP
Dt ≈−αTρ ?gvy  is the adiabatic heating and α  is the volumetric thermal 278 
expansion coefficient. Specific heat has been fixed to 1250 J kg-1 K-1 and the thermal expansion 279 
coefficient has bee fixed to 3⋅10
− 5
K-1. 280 
Equations 1, 2 and 3 are numerically integrated via the 2D finite element (FE) thermo-mechanical 281 
code SubMar (Marotta et al., 2006), which uses the penalty function formulation to integrate the 282 
conservation of momentum equation and the Petrov-Galerkin method to integrate the conservation 283 
of energy equation. The numerical integration has been performed in a rectangular domain, 1400 284 
km wide and 700 km deep (Fig. 4), discretized by a non-deforming irregular grid composed of 4438 285 
quadratic triangular elements and 9037 nodes, with a denser nodal distribution near the contact 286 
region between the plates, where the most significant gradients in temperature and velocity fields 287 
are expected. The size of the elements varies horizontally from 10 to 80 km and vertically from 5 to 288 
20 km, and smaller elements are located close to the active margin regions. To differentiate the 289 
crust from the mantle, we use the Lagrangian particle technique (e.g., Christensen, 1992) as 290 
implemented in Marotta and Spalla (2007), Meda et al. (2010) and Roda et al. (2010, 2012). At the 291 
beginning of the evolution, 288,061 markers identified by different indexes are spatially distributed 292 
at a density of 1 marker per 0.25 km2 to define the upper oceanic crust, the lower oceanic crust and 293 
the continental crust. Material properties and rheological parameters are summarised in Table 3. 294 
During the evolution of the system, each particle is advected using a 4th-order Runge-Kutta scheme. 295 
Being Ci
e
=N ie/N0e, with Ni
e
 the number of particles of type i inside the element e and N0
e
 the 296 
maximum number of particles that element e can contain, the density of each element may be 297 
expressed as: 298 
ρ
e(Ce ,T)=ρ0[1− α(T − T0)]−∑
i
∆ρi
eCie
                       (4) 299 
where the index i identifies the particle type, ρ0  is the reference density of the mantle at the 300 
reference temperature T0, and ∆ρi
e
 is the differences between ρ0  and the density of the upper 301 
oceanic crust, (∆ρie=ρocU − ρ0), of the ower oceanic crust, (∆ρie=ρocL − ρ0), and of the continental 302 
crust, (∆ρie=ρcc− ρ0). 303 
Similarly, the viscosity of each element may be expressed as: 304 
µ
e(Ce ,T)=µm[1−∑i Cie]+∑i µi Cie                         (5) 305 
with 306 
µi =µ0,i e
[EiR(1T − 1T0)]
                        (6) 307 
where µ0, i  is the reference viscosity at the reference temperature T0, and Ei  and ni  are the 308 
activation energy and the exponent, respectively, of the power law for the mantle, upper oceanic 309 
crust, lower oceanic crust and continental crust. 310 
Free slip conditions have been assumed along the upper boundary of the 2D domain and no-slip 311 
conditions have been assumed along the other boundaries (Fig. 4). In addition, a velocity is 312 
prescribed along the bottom of the oceanic crust during the active subduction phase (O1 during 313 
phase 1 and O2 during phase 3). The same velocity is also prescribed along a 45° dipping plane that 314 
extends from the trench to a depth of 100 km to facilitate the subduction of the oceanic lithosphere. 315 
Differently, no velocities are prescribed during the two post-collisional phases (phases 2 and 4) and 316 
the system undergoes a pure gravitational evolution. 317 
Fixed temperatures have been assumed at the top (300 K) and at the bottom (1600 K) of the model. 318 
Zero thermal flux is imposed at the vertical side-wall facing the subduction and fixed temperature 319 
along the opposite vertical side. The initial thermal structure corresponds to a conductive thermal 320 
gradient throughout the lithosphere, with temperatures that vary from 300 K at the surface to 1600 321 
K at its base and a uniform temperature of 1600 K below the lithosphere. The base of the 322 
lithosphere is located at a depth of 80 km under both the oceanic and continental domains. This 323 
thermal configuration corresponds to either an oceanic lithosphere of approximately 40 Myr (based 324 
on the cooling of a semi-infinite half space model, Turcotte and Schubert, 2002) and a thinned 325 
continental passive margin based on a medium to slow spreading rate of 2–3 cm/yr (e.g., Marotta et 326 
al., 2016). The 1600 K isotherm defines the base of the lithosphere throughout the evolution of the 327 
system. 328 
Models also account for mantle hydration associated to the dehydration of H2O-satured MORB 329 
basalt, which transport water in their hydrous phases up to 300 km deep, as implemented in 330 
Regorda et al. (2017). The maximum depth at which dehydration takes place is identifiable by the 331 
depth of the deepest oceanic marker in the stability field of lawsonite. The progressive hydration of 332 
the mantle wedge is defined by the stability field of the serpentine (Schmidt and Poli, 1998). In the 333 
hydrated domains we assume a viscosity of 1019 Pa·s and a density of 3000 kg/m3 (Schmidt and Poli, 334 
1998; Honda and Saito, 2003; Arcay et al., 2005; Gerya and Stockhert, 2006; Roda et al., 2010). 335 
 336 
4 Model predictions 337 
 338 
Below, the presentation will focus initially on the first cycle of oceanic subduction and continental 339 
collision (phases 1 and 2, Chapter 4.1) and afterwards on the thermo-mechanics evolution 340 
characterising the second cycle of oceanic subduction and continental collision (phases 3 and 4, 341 
Chapter 4.2). Being the thermo-mechanic evolution of systems characterised by a single subduction 342 
activated in an unperturbed environment, widely described and discussed in a previous work of the 343 
same authors (e.g., Regorda et al., 2017), for phases 1 and 2 we will enlighten only the main 344 
features. For phases 3 and 4 we will enlighten differences in the dynamics and in the thermal state 345 
predicted by models characterised by different prescribed velocities of the first subduction. The 346 
thermal states predicted by models DS during phases 2, 3 and 4 will be then compared to the post-347 
collisional phase of Regorda et al. (2017)’s model (SS.5 model). 348 
 349 
4.1. First subduction-collision cycle (phases 1 and 2) 350 
 351 
Results will be discussed in relation to three values of subduction velocities: 1, 2.5 and 5 cm/yr 352 
(models DS.1, DS.2.5 and DS.5, respectively). One major effect that deserves to be enlighten here 353 
is that the higher the velocity of subduction, the lower the temperature in the slab and in the mantle 354 
wedge (see isotherms 800 and 1100 K in Fig. 5), since cold material is buried more rapidly than it 355 
can be warmed by heat conduction, mantle convection, viscous heating or other heat sources. The 356 
consequence of the higher temperatures for lower velocities is that the area in which the P-T 357 
conditions are compatible with the stability field of the serpentine is smaller (blue areas in Fig. 5a–c) 358 
and the convective cells in the mantle wedge are less efficient for recycling subducted oceanic and 359 
continental crustal material. In particular, the slab of the first subduction of model DS.1 is 360 
characterised by temperatures too high to promote hydration in large domains of the mantle wedge 361 
and, therefore, recycling of subducted crust (see streamlines in Fig. 5a). 362 
During phase 2, models evolve in a similar way regardless of the prescribed subduction velocity 363 
during phase 1 because their dynamics is controlled only by gravitational forces. Briefly, the large-364 
scale convective flow gradually expands laterally towards the overriding plate, reducing the slab 365 
dip. At the same time, the convective flow underneath the upper continental plate disappears 366 
provoking a thermal re-equilibration in the entire system, with a warming of the subducted 367 
lithosphere and a cooling of the mantle wedge. The general dynamics is characterised by a rising of 368 
all the subducted material because of the lower density with respect to the surrounding mantle, 369 
which determines the doubling of the crust at the end of the phase 2. 370 
 371 
4.2. Second subduction-collision cycle (phases 3 and 4) 372 
 373 
The sinking of slab 2 determines a gradual backward bending of slab 1 (Fig. 6), associated to a 374 
thinning below a depth of approximately 150 km. The mantle flow above the slab is very weak, 375 
with the exception of model DS.5 in which it intensifies at about 15.5 Myr (Fig. 6b3). The lack of an 376 
intense large-scale mantle flow in models DS.1 and DS.2.5 can be related to the presence of the slab 377 
1 that prevents its activation. Differently, the mantle flow enhancing in model DS.5 after 15.5 Myr 378 
is ascribable to the higher dip angle of the slab with a consequent wider area available above it. In 379 
addition, the presence of the short-lived convective flow in the model DS.5 (Fig. 6b3) determines an 380 
increase of temperature at the bottom of the slab 1 with respect to models DS.1 and DS.2.5 (Fig. 6b1 381 
and b2, respectively) and a decrease of its dip. However, since large-scale mantle flow is limited 382 
above slab 2 and below slab 1, the area between the two subduction complexes is not thermally 383 
affected by the large-scale mantle flow, as occurs during phase 1. Differently, the large-scale 384 
convective cell below the second slab is of the same order of magnitude for all models and 385 
comparable with the flow activated during phase 1 below the slab 1 (Fig. 6). 386 
Fig. 7 shows that at the beginning of the second active oceanic subduction (phase 3) the upper plate 387 
is still thermally perturbed. In particular, slab 1 is not yet thermally re-equilibrated, as shown by the 388 
depression of isotherms 1100 K (dashed lines in Fig. 7a). Comparing the isotherm 1100 K predicted 389 
by models DS.1, DS.2.5 and DS.5 during phase 3 inside slab 1 (dashed black, red and blue lines, 390 
respectively, in Fig. 7a and b) is evident that during the early stages model DS.5 is the coldest, 391 
while model DS.1 is the warmest. This is the consequence of the colder thermal state for higher 392 
velocities at the end of phase 1. During the early stages of phase 3, isotherms 800 K predicted by 393 
models DS.1, DS.2.5 and DS.5 in the micro-continent C3 show no differences (continuous black, 394 
red and blue lines in Fig. 7a and b, respectively) and they are shallower than in an unperturbed 395 
system (phase 1 of model SS.5, continuous green line in Fig. 7c and d). This because the geotherm 396 
at the beginning of phase 1 is colder than the geotherm at the beginning of phase 3 (Fig. 7a). 397 
Consequently, the difference between DS and SS models diminishes during the evolution (Fig. 7b) 398 
and it disappears in the latter stages of phase 3 (Fig. 7c and d). Further from the second subduction 399 
(x>250 km in Fig. 7), model DS.1 shows the lowest temperatures while model DS.5 is the warmest. 400 
This is due to the amount of continental material of the lower plate subducted during the collision 401 
(Fig. 6). In fact, for higher velocities of subduction (i.e. models DS.2.5 and DS.5) the larger amount 402 
of continental material subducted determined the thickening of the crust and the consequent higher 403 
temperatures due to higher radiogenic energy (see also Regorda et al., 2017). 404 
For what concerns slab 2, the isotherm 800 K shows only a slight difference after 5.5 Myr, when it 405 
is slightly deeper in model DS.1 (continuous black line in Fig. 7b) with respect to models DS.2.5 406 
and DS.5 (continuous red and blue lines in Fig. 7b, respectively). The thermal state begins to clearly 407 
differentiate after 15.5 Myr from the beginning of phase 3 (Fig. 7c), when isotherm 800 K is the 408 
deepest in model DS.1 and it is the shallowest in model DS.5. Further differences can be observed 409 
at the continental collision at the end of phase 3 (continuous lines in Fig. 7d), when model DS.5 410 
(continuous blue line) is warmer than models DS.1 and DS.2.5 (continuous black and red lines) but 411 
is colder than model SS.5 (continuous green line). In the same way, 1100 K isotherm begins to 412 
show differences in the portion of the wedge close to the second subduction after approximately 413 
15.5 Myr (dashed lines in Fig. 7c), with a colder thermal state for models DS.1, DS.2.5 and DS.5 414 
(dashed black, red and blue lines, respectively) with respect to the phase 1 of model SS.5 (dashed 415 
green line). The colder thermal state in the wedge predicted during phase 3 could be related to the 416 
lack of heat supply due to the mantle flow that, in case of double subduction, does not reach the 417 
portion of the wedge close to slab 2. In correspondence of the doubled crust related to the first 418 
continental collision, isotherms 1100 K (dashed black, red and blue lines, respectively, in Fig. 7c 419 
and d) are shallower than the isotherm in a non-thickened crust (dashed green line in Fig. 7c and d), 420 
because of the higher energy supplied by radioactive decay. 421 
Focusing on the wedge area (Fig. 8a, b and c for models DS.1, DS.2.5 and DS.5, respectively) we 422 
can observe that the local dynamics is comparable to that characterising phase 1, with slight 423 
differences due to the lower temperatures predicted during phase 3 inside slab 2. In fact, the 424 
hydrated area is more extended in models DS.1 and in DS.2.5 (blue areas in Fig. 8a1 and b1, 425 
respectively) with respect to model DS.5 (blue area in Fig. 8c1), because of the colder thermal state 426 
and the consequent larger portion of mantle wedge in which the serpentine in stable. Differences in 427 
the extension of the hydrated area are more evident at the end of the subduction, when differences 428 
of the thermal conditions in the slab are more pronounced (blue areas in Fig. 8a2, b2 and c2 for 429 
models DS.1, DS.2.5 and DS.5, respectively). 430 
After the second continental collision, for all models the large-scale convective flow shows a 431 
decrease in the intensity below slab 2 of approximately two orders of magnitude (streamlines in Fig. 432 
9). On the other hand, above slab 2 the activation of a feeble convective cell of the same order of 433 
magnitude occurs and it decreases its intensity at the end of phase 4 (streamlines in Fig. 9b1, b2 and 434 
b3 for models DS.1, DS.2.5 and DS.5, respectively). The combined action of these two large-scale 435 
convective cells determines the increase of the dip angle of the deep portion of both subducted slabs. 436 
At the same time, both the subducted portion of the continental crust of the lower plate and the 437 
recycled material in the wedge rise to shallower depths, because of their lower densities with 438 
respect to the mantle. 439 
The portion of the slab characterised by temperatures below 800 K thermally re-equilibrates by the 440 
first 10 Myr of phase 4, as shown by the isotherm 800 K (continuous black, red and blue lines in 441 
Fig. 7e and f) that does not show differences with respect to isotherm 800 K predicted by model 442 
SS.5 during phase 2 (green continuous line in Fig. 7e and f). Differently, isotherms 1100 K have 443 
different maximum depths for the models until the last stages of the evolution. In particular, 444 
isotherm 1100 K reach a depth of approximately 150 km in DS.1 model (black dashed line in Fig. 445 
7f), more than 150 km in DS.2.5 model (red dashed line in Fig. 7f), of approximately 100 km in 446 
DS.5 model (blue dashed line in Fig. 7f) and of less than 100 km during phase 2 of SS.5 model 447 
(green dashed line in Fig. 7f). The slower thermal re-equilibration and the final colder thermal states 448 
of model DS.2.5 and, to a lesser extent, of models DS.1 and DS.5 with respect to model SS.5 are 449 
related to the lower temperatures predicted at the end of phase 3. 450 
Fig. 10 shows differences in temperature, in terms of isotherms 800 (continuous lines) and 1100 K 451 
(dashed lines), between models DS.1, DS.2.5 and DS.5 (black, red and blue lines, respectively) and 452 
model SS.5 (green lines) after the first continental collision. Model SS.5 remains warmer than 453 
models DS.1, DS.2.5 and DS.5 during the whole evolution, due to the constant warming that 454 
characterises the post-collisional phase (phase 2) of model SS.5 (green lines in Fig. 10). Differently, 455 
phase 3 of models DS is characterised by a cooling of the subduction complex because of the 456 
activation of the second oceanic subduction (black, red and blue lines in Fig. 10a), followed by a 457 
thermal re-equilibration during phase 4 (black, red and blue lines in Fig. 10b). 458 
 459 
5 Comparisons with natural P-T-t estimates 460 
 461 
The P-T conditions estimated for rocks of the Variscan crust from the Alps and the FMC are 462 
compared with predictions of double subductions models, for the first subduction-collision cycle 463 
(phases 1 and 2, Chapter 5.1) and for the second subduction-collision cycle (phases 3 and 4, Section 464 
5.2). We also enlighten the differences in the agreement with respect to model with a single 465 
subduction (Section 5.3) to infer the best fitting geodynamic scenario responsible for the building of 466 
the Variscan chain. 467 
The French Massif Central is an example of a Silurian metamorphic evolution in relation with 468 
hotter subduction system (Lardeaux, 2014). The high thermal state inferred by natural data during 469 
the first Silurian–early Devonian subduction is in agreement with the thermal states predicted 470 
during phase 1 by models DS.1, DS.2.5 and DS.5, which is higher than that predicted during phase 471 
3. However, model DS.1 does not show recycling of subducted crust during the first subduction and 472 
model DS.5 has a wider oceanic domain than that proposed by paleo-geographic reconstructions 473 
that consider two successive oceanic subductions. Therefore, assuming a geodynamic 474 
reconstruction for the Variscan orogeny characterised by two opposite subductions during Silurian–475 
early Devonian and late Devonian–Carboniferous, model DS.2.5 appears as the most adequate to 476 
make a comparison with natural P-T estimates of the Variscan metamorphism recorded in the Alps 477 
and in the FMC. 478 
The P-T conditions recorded by the markers of the models DS.2.5 and SS.5 have been compared 479 
with Pmax-TPmax estimates related to the Variscan metamorphism inferred from both continental 480 
basement rocks of the Alpine domain (Table 1) and of the FMC (Table 2). The distribution of the 481 
data is represented in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. 482 
We assume that there could be a complete agreement between geological data and model 483 
predictions only if the following three conditions are satisfied contemporaneously: 484 
(1) coincident lithological affinity with oceanic crust, continental crust and mantle; 485 
(2) comparable Pmax-TPmax estimates and P-T conditions predicted by the model. P-T 486 
estimates have different precisions; for example, the minimum pressure only has been 487 
estimated for datum Pv1 from the Savona massif in the Penninic domain and datum Av9 488 
from the Languard-Campo nappe in the Austroalpine domain, or the minimal pressure only 489 
has been estimated for datum ML1 from Mont du Lyonnais, while all data from the 490 
Southalpine domain in the Alps and from Rouergue in the FMC have more precise P-T 491 
estimates, including both minimal and maximal values; 492 
(3) same ages of the Pmax-TPmax estimates and the P-T conditions predicted by the model. 493 
Data in red in Fig. 11 have an estimated geological age, such as data Sv11 and Sv12 from 494 
the Eisecktal in the Southalpine domain and data Ar1 and Ar2 from Artense in the FMC; 495 
data in black have a radiometric well-constrained age, such as data Pv8 and Pv9 from the 496 
Adula nappe in the Penninic domain and data Li3, Li4 and Li5 from Limousin in the FMC. 497 
The latter more precise proposed ages make their fitting with model predictions more 498 
significant. 499 
Data from the Alps will be discussed considering their distribution in the present domains (Helvetic, 500 
Penninic, Austroalpine and Southalpine domains) as in Fig. 2, while data from the FMC will be 501 
discussed considering their belonging to the main units recognised in the FMC (Upper Gneiss Unit, 502 
Lower Gneiss Unit, Para-autochthonous Unit, Thiviers-Payzac Unit and Montagne Noire) as 503 
showed in Fig. 3. 504 
 505 
5.1. First subduction-collision cycle (phases 1 and 2) 506 
 507 
The first subduction-collision cycle consists of phase 1, corresponding to a north verging oceanic 508 
subduction and lasting between 425 and 373.5 Ma (i.e. upper Silurian to Frasnian), and of the 509 
successive phase 2, controlled by sole gravitational forces and lasting between 373.5 and 363.5 Ma. 510 
These two phases can be related to deformation events D0 and D1 observed in the FMC. 511 
 512 
5.1.1. Alps  513 
Helvetic domain – Data Hv3 and Hv4 from Belledonne and data from Pelvoux (data Hv6 and Hv7) 514 
and Aiguilles Rouges (data Hv11 and Hv12) in the Helvetic domain that fit with the model 515 
predictions during phase 1 (Fig. 11a) recorded pressures over 0.8 GPa in a wide range of 516 
temperatures (between 530 and 930 °C) and have lithological affinities only with continental 517 
markers (brown and red points in Fig. 12a). During the early stages of phase 1, Pmax-TPmax estimates 518 
fit with both subducted markers eroded by the upper plate, as samples Hv6 and Hv7 from Pelvoux 519 
and samples Hv11 and Hv12 from Aiguilles Rouges (Fig. 13a) and markers at the bottom of the 520 
crust of the upper plate, as sample Hv12 from Aiguilles Rouges (Fig. 13a), depending on their 521 
estimated pressure. Differently, no agreement with the oceanic markers occurs, because their 522 
predicted temperatures are too low (below 530 °C) for all the estimated P-T conditions in rocks 523 
from the Helvetic domain. Proceeding with the evolution, the upper plate warms up and markers in 524 
the deep portion of the crust start fitting with sample Hv4 from Belledonne (Fig. 13b–d), while 525 
sample Hv12 from Aiguilles Rouges fits only in the colder, internal and shallow portion of the 526 
wedge (Fig. 13b–d). During the last stages of phase 1 P-T values estimated from samples from 527 
Belledonne (Hv3 and Hv4), Pelvoux (Hv6) and Aiguilles Rouges (Hv11 and Hv12) agree also with 528 
the subducted portion of the lower continental plate (Fig. 13d). 529 
Penninic domain – In the early stage of phase 1 there is correspondence between P-T values 530 
inferred from rocks of the Gran Paradiso massif (Pv3), Suretta (Pv10) and the Tauern window 531 
(Pv11 and Pv12) and model predictions (Fig. 11a). Pv3 estimated conditions from the Gran 532 
Paradiso massif are characterised by intermediate P/T ratio (Fig. 12b) and show the agreement with 533 
markers in the external and shallow portion of the wedge. Differently, data from Suretta (Pv10) and 534 
the Tauern window (Pv11 and Pv12) are characterised by high P/T ratio (Fig. 12b) and fit with 535 
markers either in the internal and shallow portion of the wedge, as estimates Pv11 from Suretta, or 536 
in the deeper portion, as estimates Pv10 and Pv12 from the Tauern window (Fig. 13a and b). In the 537 
second part of phase 1, data that fit with the model can be divided in two groups: the first group is 538 
composed by rocks with re-equilibrations characterised by intermediate P/T ratio, pressures below 539 
0.8 GPa and temperatures between 530 and 630 °C (Fig. 12b), from the Gran Paradiso massif (Pv2, 540 
Pv3), Monte Rosa (Pv4) and the Grand St. Bernard nappe (Pv7); the second group is, instead, 541 
characterised by high P/T ratio, pressures above 1.8 GPa and temperature over 630 °C (Fig. 12b), 542 
from the Savona massif (Pv1), the Central Adula nappe (Pv8) and Suretta (Pv10). P-T values 543 
estimated from rocks of the first group show correspondences with continental markers in the 544 
shallow and external portion of the wedge, as Pv3 from the Orco valley in the Gran Paradiso massif 545 
(Fig. 13c and d) or at the bottom of the crust of the upper plate, as Pv2 from Gran Paradiso, Pv4 546 
from Monte Rosa and Pv7 from the Grand St. Bernard nappe (Fig. 13c and d). Differently, P-T 547 
conditions inferred from rocks of the second group show an agreement with recycled oceanic and 548 
continental markers on the deep and external portion of the wedge, as in samples Pv1 from the 549 
Savona massif, Pv8 from the Central part of the Adula nappe and Pv10 from Suretta (Fig. 13c and 550 
d). 551 
Austroalpine domain – Rocks from the Hochgrossen massif (Av1), the Silvretta nappe (Av7) and 552 
the Languard-Campo nappe (Av9) of the Austroalpine domain have recorded the peak of the 553 
Variscan metamorphism between 375 and 425 Ma (Fig. 11a) and they are characterised by high P/T 554 
ratios (Fig. 12c). All these data fit during phase 1 with deeply subducted oceanic and continental 555 
markers. In particular, data from the Hochgrossen and the Silvretta nappe (Av1 and Av7, 556 
respectively) have correspondences with oceanic and continental markers in the external portion of 557 
the wedge, during their recycling (Fig. 13b and c). In addition, at the end of phase 1, Av4 from the 558 
Tonale Zone fits both with the subducted portion of the lower plate and with recycled markers in 559 
the external portion of the wedge (Fig. 13d). 560 
Southalpine domain – P-T conditions recorded in rocks from the Domaso-Cortafò Zone and the 561 
Eisecktal (Sv2 and Sv12, respectively) of the Southalpine domain were recorded under intermediate 562 
P/T ratios while those from Tre Valli Bresciane (Sv10) are characterised by high P/T ratio (Fig. 563 
12d). Among these metamorphic records, the one from the Eisecktal (Sv12) has the lowest P/T ratio 564 
and it fits with markers in the deep portion of the crust of the upper plate (Fig. 13b–d) during phase 565 
1. Differently, those from Sv10 of Tre Valli Bresciane have the highest P/T ratio and are in 566 
agreement with the model predictions characterising the external portion of the wedge, at a depth of 567 
about 45 km (Fig. 13d). Peak-conditions estimated from rocks of the Domaso-Cortafò Zone (Sv2) 568 
developed under a intermediate P/T ratio between those deriving from Tre Valli Bresciane and the 569 
Eisecktal estimates and find correspondences with markers at the bottom of the crust of the upper 570 
plate (deeper than Sv12 from the Eisecktal) and in the wedge, in a shallower area with respect to 571 
Sv10 from Tre Valli Bresciane (Fig. 13c and d). All of these estimated P-T values show an 572 
agreement also with the lower plate: metamorphic conditions available for the Domaso-Cortafò 573 
Zone and the Eisecktal fit with those predicted for continental markers in the deep portion of the 574 
non-subducted plate, while Sv10 from Tre Valli Bresciane fit with the thermal state predicted for 575 
continental markers in the subducted portion of the lower plate (Fig. 13d). 576 
Given the short duration of the phase 2, the subduction complex is not completely thermally re-577 
equilibrated and the thermal state is similar to that recorded at the end of phase 1. Then, all data 578 
from the Alps show the same agreement with the model with respect to phase 1 (Figs. 11a and 13e). 579 
 580 
5.1.2 French Massif Central 581 
Upper Gneiss Unit – In the early stage of phase 1, the model predictions show agreement only with 582 
data from the UGU (red dots in Fig. 14), in particular from Limousin (Li2), Mont du Lyonnais 583 
(ML1), Rouergue (Ro3), Artense (Ar1) and Maclas (Mc1, Fig. 11b). All of them are characterised 584 
by high P/T ratios, with pressures above 1.2 GPa and temperatures over 700 °C (Fig. 12e). With the 585 
exception of ML1 from Mont du Lyonnais, which consist of a garnet-bearing peridotite, therefore 586 
with mantle affinity, all the data fit both with continental subducted markers eroded from the base 587 
of the crust of the upper plate and with recycled oceanic markers (Fig. 14a). Proceeding with the 588 
evolution, both data from the UGU characterised by high P/T ratios, such as those from Limousin 589 
(Li2), La Bessenoits (LB1), Mont du Lyonnais (ML2), Rouergue (Ro2), Artense (Ar1) and Maclas 590 
(Mc1), and data from the UGU with intermediate P/T ratios, such as those from Limousin (Li5) and 591 
from Mont du Lyonnais (ML4), agree with the predicted thermal state (Fig. 11b). In particular, 592 
values characterised by intermediate P/T ratios find correspondences with continental markers at the 593 
bottom of the upper plate, while those characterised by high P/T ratios fit with both subducted and 594 
recycled markers (Fig. 14b–d). LB1 from La Bessenoits fits with subducted continental markers in 595 
the external portion of the slab (Fig. 14b), while Ma1 does not fit with predictions of the model 596 
even though is characterised by similar P-T conditions, because rocks in Maclas area have an 597 
oceanic affinity and in the model predictions no oceanic markers are located in the PT-field 598 
compatible with the natural data. On the other hand, datum Ro2 from Rouergue fit also with oceanic 599 
markers in the internal portion of the slab (Fig. 14c), characterised by a lower estimated temperature 600 
with respect to datum Ma1. Data from Limousin (Li2), Haut Allier (HA1), Artense (Ar1), Maclas 601 
(Ma1) and Mont du Lyonnais (ML2) have a high P/T ratio and temperatures higher than data LB1, 602 
Ma1 and Ro3. Consequently, they begin to fit with continuity after 25–30 Myr from the beginning 603 
(Fig. 14c–e), when there is an increase of crustal material in the external and warmer portion of the 604 
hydrated wedge. All data with intermediate-to-high and intermediate P/T ratios, such as PA1 from 605 
Plateau d’Aigurande, Ro3 from Rouergue, ML4 from Mont du Lyonnais and Li5 from Limousin, 606 
show a good fit at the bottom of the upper plate and in the external and shallower portions of the 607 
wedge during the second half of phase 1 (Fig. 14c). During phase 2, re-equilibration conditions of 608 
rocks from Artense (Ar1), Maclas (Mc1) and Rouergue (Ro1), characterised by high P/T ratios, 609 
continue to fit also with markers in the wedge, while P-T values characterised by intermediate P/T 610 
ratios, such as data ML4 and Ro3, fit at the bottom of the crust of both the upper and the lower plate 611 
(Fig. 14d and e). 612 
Lower Gneiss Unit – Data from the LGU (blue dots in Fig. 14) with estimated geological ages 613 
compatible with phases 1 and 2 are only Li1 and Li4 from Limousin and Ar2 from Artense. Data 614 
Li1 and Ar2 are characterised by intermediate P/T ratios and fit with continuity during the entire 615 
phase 1 with continental markers at the bottom of the upper plate, up to the most internal and 616 
shallowest portion of the wedge (Fig. 14a–c). After the collision and during phase 2, datum Ar2 fits 617 
also with continental markers of the bottom of the lower plate (Fig. 14d and e). Datum Li4 is one of 618 
the two data characterised by high P/T ratio not in the UGU (the other is MN1 from Montagne 619 
Noire). It is also characterised by the highest P/T ratio and shows a very good fit with oceanic 620 
markers in the internal portion of the slab (Fig. 14b). 621 
Para-autochthonous Unit – Only datum PA2 belonging to PAU from Plateau d’Aigurande has 622 
proposed ages compatible with phases 1 and 2 and it is characterised by intermediate P/T ratios. It 623 
has estimated ages compatible with the last stages of phase 1, fitting very well at the bottom of the 624 
upper plate, up to the most internal and shallowest portion of the wedge (Fig. 14). Moreover, PA2 625 
continues to fit during the entire phase 2 at the bottom of the continental crust of both plates (Fig. 626 
14d and e). Its fitting during D0 and D1 events is due both to uncertainty of age and to the PT 627 
conditions at the bottom of the upper plate that do not change significatly during the evolution of 628 
the model. In fact, it shows a fit also during phase 3 (D2 event). 629 
 630 
5.2. Second subduction-collision cycle (phases 3 and 4) 631 
 632 
The second subduction-collision cycle consists of phase 3, corresponding to a south verging oceanic 633 
subduction and lasting between 363.5 and 337 Ma (i.e. Famennian to lower Carboniferous), and the 634 
successive post-collisional phase 4, lasting between 337 and 295 Ma. These phases can be related to 635 
deformation events D2 and D3 observed in the FMC. 636 
 637 
5.2.1. Alps 638 
Helvetic domain – Estimated P-T values characterised by high P/T ratios (Fig. 12a), as Hv11 in 639 
Aiguilles Rouge, shows a good agreement both with continental markers scraped from the upper 640 
plate and subducted at the beginning of phase 3 (Figs. 11a and 15a) and with subducted continental 641 
markers of the lower plate after the continental collision (Figs. 11a and 15c). At the end of phase 3, 642 
the same fitting is shown also by Hv2, from Lake Frisson in Argentera, which is characterised by 643 
similar P-T conditions. However, neither Hv11 nor Hv2 fits only with markers involved in the 644 
second oceanic subduction. Similarly, data Hv3 from Belledonne and Hv12 from Aiguilles Rouge, 645 
that are characterised by intermediate-to-high P/T ratios, show a continuous fitting from the 646 
beginning of phase 3 (compatibly with their estimated ages, in Fig. 11a) with continental markers in 647 
the shallow portion of the wedge of the second active oceanic subduction (Fig. 15a–c). Differently, 648 
Hv6 from Pelvoux is characterised by a re-equilibration under an intermediate-to-high P/T ratio and 649 
temperature above 730 °C (Fig. 12a): at the beginning of phase 3 thermal conditions and lithologic 650 
affinities allow the fitting both with subducted markers in the shallow portion of the wedge related 651 
to slab 2 and with markers at a depth of approximately 50 km belonging to slab 1 (Fig. 15a). 652 
Successively, the temperature in the slab 2 decreases while it gradually increases in the slab 1; 653 
consequently, Hv6 from Pelvoux does not fit anymore with markers of slab 2 while it fits with 654 
shallower markers in slab 1 (Fig. 15b). Proceeding with the evolution of phase 3 and during phase 4, 655 
Hv6 fits gradually with a larger amount of markers (Fig. 11a) belonging to markers nearby the 656 
doubled crust in correspondence of both slabs (Fig. 15c–e). Moreover, Hv4 from Belledonne has 657 
intermediate P/T ratio and fits with markers at the bottom of the continental crust of all plates for 658 
the all duration of phase 3 and 4 (Figs. 11a and 15a–e). Data Hv3b, Hv4b and Hv4c from 659 
Belledonne are characterised by intermediate P/T ratios and fit with the model at the end of phase 3 660 
and at the beginning of phase 4, therefore during the early phases of the continental collision, with 661 
continental markers in the proximity of the subduction complex. This is in agreement with the 662 
geodynamics reconstruction proposed by Fréville et al. (2018). Lastly, data Hv5 and Hv8 from 663 
Pelvoux have low-to-intermediate P/T ratios (Fig. 12a), therefore, they only fit in correspondence of 664 
the doubled crust related to the first subduction that, at the end of phase 4, is completely thermally 665 
re-equilibrated (Fig. 14d and e). 666 
 667 
Penninic domain – Rocks from Gran Paradiso (Pv2 and Pv3), Monte Rosa (Pv4) and Grand St. 668 
Bernard (Pv5, Pv6 and Pv7) reveal conditions indicating intermediate P/T ratios, with temperatures 669 
below 730 °C, and their fit with the model predictions is uninterrupted during both phase 3 and 4, 670 
coherently with their estimated ages (Fig. 11a). In particular, during the first half of phase 3 they 671 
show fit with continental markers at the bottom of both plates and in the shallowest portion of the 672 
wedge related to the second subduction (Fig. 15a and b), while during the last stages of phase 3 and 673 
whole phase 4, they show fit with markers from the continental crust of all the three plates (Fig. 15d 674 
and e). Datum Pv8 from the Adula nappe is the only one characterised by a high P/T ratio (Fig. 12b) 675 
that finds correspondences with subducted markers of both slabs at the beginning of phase 3, when 676 
the system is not still completely thermally re-equilibrated (Fig. 15a). Proceeding with the evolution 677 
the first slab warms up and metamorphic conditions characterised by high P/T ratios, such as those 678 
of Adula and Suretta (Pv8 and Pv10) are in agreement only with those predicted for subducted and 679 
recycled markers in the second slab (Fig. 15b). At the collision, P-T values from rocks re-680 
equilibrated under high P/T ratio (Pv9 and Pv10 from Adula and Suretta) accomplish the agreement 681 
only with markers belonging to the deeper portion of the subducted lower plate (Fig. 15c), while 682 
during last stages of phase 4 the agreement is with the thermal state of the recycled continental 683 
markers in the shallower portion of the wedge, after the thermal re-equilibration (Fig. 15d and e). 684 
 685 
Austroalpine domain – Datum Av10 from Mortirolo is characterised by intermediate P/T ratio (Fig. 686 
12c) and at the beginning of phase 3 fits only with shallow continental markers in the warmer 687 
portion of the hydrated wedge related to the second subduction (Fig. 15a). Proceeding with the 688 
evolution, the temperature in the wedge decreases while it increases in correspondence of the 689 
doubled crust of the first slab; consequently, Av10 cease to fit with continental markers nearby the 690 
second slab and begins to fit with thermally re-equilibrated markers of the first subduction (Fig. 15c 691 
and d). Variscan metamorphic rocks from the Dent Blanche nappe in the Austroalpine domain (data 692 
Av11 and Av12) reveal conditions marked by an intermediate P/T ratio (Fig. 12c) with an estimated 693 
age that correspond to the last stages of evolution of phase 4 (Fig. 11a) and they show fit with 694 
continental markers of the upper plate nearby slab 1 and slab 2, respectively (Fig. 15e). Data Av2 695 
and Av3 from the Oetztal and Av4 from the Tonale Zone are characterised by high P/T ratios (Fig. 696 
12c). Av4 is in good agreement with conditions predicted for markers in the external portion of the 697 
second slab at the beginning of phase 3 (Fig. 15a) and in the deep portion of the doubled crust 698 
during the first half of phase 3 (Fig. 15a and b). Differently, data Av2 and Av3 fit only with 699 
subducted markers of the second slab during the first half of phase 3, compatibly with their 700 
pressures (Fig. 15b). 701 
 702 
Southalpine domain – All rocks from the Southalpine domain, with the exception of Sv10 (Fig. 703 
12d), reveal conditions indicating intermediate P/T ratios, with temperatures below 730 °C. Their fit 704 
with the model predictions is continuous during both phase 3 and 4, compatibly with their estimated 705 
ages (Fig. 11a). In particular, during the first half of phase 3 they fit with continental markers at the 706 
bottom of both plates (Fig. 15a and b), while during the last stages of phase 3 and whole phase 4, 707 
they show fit with markers at the bottom of the continental crust of all the three plates (Fig. 15c–e). 708 
Datum Sv10 from Tre Valli Bresciane is characterised by high P/T ratio (Fig. 12d) and an estimated 709 
age compatible with the first half of phase 3 (Fig. 11a), showing compatibility only with subducted 710 
and recycled markers in the second slab (Fig. 15b). 711 
 712 
5.2.2 French Massif Central 713 
Upper Gneiss Unit – Rocks from Artense (Ar1), Maclas (Mc1), Rouergue (Ro1 and Ro3) are 714 
characterised by P-T conditions that reveal intermediate-to-high and high P/T ratios (Fig. 12e) and 715 
they fit with subducted and recycled crustal markers in the course of the second subduction only 716 
during the early stages of phase 3 (Figs. 11b and 16a, b). Moreover, Ro3 fits also both in 717 
correspondence of the deep portion of the doubled crust related to the first subduction during phases 718 
3 and 4 (Fig. 16a–e), and in the subducted portion of the continental crust of the lower plate during 719 
phase 4 (Fig. 16c–e). Going on with the subduction, the temperature in the slab and in the wedge 720 
decreases and no rocks show fit with recycled markers in the mantle wedge related to slab 2. This is 721 
due to the higher temperatures characterising estimated P-T conditions from rocks of the FMC with 722 
respect to those from the Alps. On the other hand, the temperature in the doubled crust of the first 723 
slab increases gradually and data characterised by intermediate P/T ratios Mont du Lyonnais (ML3) 724 
fits at the bottom of the continental crust of the upper plate and in correspondence of the doubled 725 
crust related to the first slab (Fig. 16b). 726 
 727 
Lower Gneiss Unit – Ar2 from Artense is characterised by an intermediate P/T ratio (Fig. 12e) and 728 
finds fitting at the bottom of the continental crust of the upper plate during phase 3 before the 729 
beginning of the continental collision (Fig. 16a and b), while after the collision (Fig. 16c–e) it 730 
shows fit at the bottom of the crust of the lower plate in correspondence of the second subduction 731 
and with the doubled thermally re-equilibrated crust related to the first subduction. Differently, data 732 
Li3 from Limousin and VD1 from the Velay Dome are characterised by low-to-intermediate P/T 733 
ratios (Fig. 12e) and do not show any fitting with the predictions of the model (Fig. 11b). This is 734 
because the model does not predict a sufficient increase of the temperatures at shallow depths 735 
following the continental collision. 736 
 737 
Para-autochthonous Unit, Montagne Noire and Thiviers-Payzac Unit - Estimates with intermediate 738 
P/T ratios, such as TP1 from the Thiviers-Payzac unit, PA2 from Plateau d’Aigurande, VD2 from 739 
the Velay Dome  and MN2 from Montagne Noire (Fig. 12e), show correspondences with the 740 
thermal state predicted for continental markers of the upper plate during phase 3 (Fig. 16a and b). 741 
Moreover, VD2 fits with continuity in the continental crust of all the three plates for the entire 742 
duration of phases 3 and 4 (Fig. 16a–e). MN1 from the Montagne Noire is characterised by a high 743 
P/T ratio (Fig. 12e) and does not find thermal and lithologic correspondences with the model. 744 
 745 
5.3. Single subduction model 746 
 747 
5.3.1. Alps 748 
Helvetic domain – Data of the Helvetic domain show a worsening of the agreement with P-T 749 
predictions of model SS.5 with respect to model DS.2.5. In particular, data with estimated ages 750 
compatible with phase 1, continental affinities and temperatures above 650 °C, such as Pv6 and Pv7 751 
from Pelvoux and Pv11 from Aiguilles Rouges (Fig. 17a), worsen their fit, because of the lower 752 
temperatures predicted in the slab and in the wedge by faster models. During the phase 2 of model 753 
SS.5, at approximately 350–365 Ma (beginning of phase 3 of model DS.2.5), data characterised by 754 
intermediate-to-high P/T ratios and continental affinities (Fig. 12a), such as Hv3 from Belledonne 755 
and Hv11 from Aiguilles Rouges, worsen their agreement (Fig. 17a). This because of the higher 756 
thermal state predicted by model SS.5, due to the post-collisional re-equilibration, with respect to 757 
the lower thermal state predicted in model DS.2.5, associated to the beginning of the second 758 
subduction. In fact, Hv3 and Hv11 show a fitting with DS.2.5 model only in correspondence of slab 759 
2 but they do not show agreement with continental markers of slab 1 (Fig. 15a and b). In addition, at 760 
approximately 330–340 Ma (end of phase 3 of model DS.2.5) also Hv2 and Hv11 from the 761 
Argentera massif and Aiguilles Rouges, respectively, worsen their agreement with respect to model 762 
DS.2.5 (Fig. 17a). This occurs because both data are characterised by intermediate-to-high P/T 763 
ratios (Fig. 12a) but model SS.5 is almost completely thermally re-equilibrated and markers nearby 764 
the subduction complex are characterised by intermediate P/T ratios. 765 
Hv8 from Pelvoux is the sole datum that improves its agreement with model predictions during the 766 
latest stages of evolution (phase 4 of model DS.2.5) because it is characterised by low P/T ratio, and 767 
the longer post-collisional thermal re-equilibration of model SS.5 with respect to model DS.2.5 768 
determines higher temperatures in the subduction complex. 769 
 770 
 Penninic domain – During phase 1, Pv8, from the central part of the Adula nappe, and Pv10, from 771 
Suretta, worsen their agreement with P-T predictions of model SS.5 with respect to model DS.2.5 772 
(Fig. 17a). Both of them are characterised by high P/T ratios (Fig. 12b), fitting with predictions of 773 
model DS.2.5 for continental subducted markers at different depths in the external portion of the 774 
hydrated wedge (Fig. 15–d); then the worsening of the agreement is due to the cooling for the 775 
higher velocities of subduction. Between 365 and 350 Ma and from 340 Ma to the end of the 776 
evolution (beginning and end of phase 3 in model DS.2.5, respectively) Pv9 and Pv10 from the 777 
nothern part of the Adula nappe and from Suretta, respectively, do not show fit with predictions of 778 
model SS.5 (Fig. 17a), differently than model DS.2.5. It occurs because of lack of high P/T ratios 779 
predicted by SS.5 model during the last part of the post-collisional phase. 780 
 781 
Austroalpine domain – The lower thermal state characterising model SS.5 with respect of model 782 
DS.2.5 during phase 1 determines a worsening of the agreement of Av9 from the Languard-Campo 783 
nappe (Fig. 17a) that has a high P/T ratio and is characterised by high temperature (Fig. 12c). On 784 
the other hand, Av8 from Silvretta improves its agreement, being characterised by high P/T ratio 785 
but low temperature (Fig. 12c), so more compatible with the thermal state predicted for higher 786 
velocities of subduction. Between 365 and 350 Ma, Av2 and Av3 from Oetztal and Av5 from the 787 
Tonale Zone have a worse agreement with respect to model DS.2.5 (Fig. 17a), because they are 788 
characterised by high P/T ratios (Fig. 12c), which are not predicted by model SS.5 during the post-789 
collisional phase. Av10 from the Languard-Campo nappe, characterised by intermediate P/T ratio, 790 
also worsen its agreement with predictions of model SS.5 (Fig. 17a) approximately 5–10 Myr from 791 
the beginning of phase 2. This occurs because its fit with predictions of model DS.2.5 occurs in 792 
correspondence of slab 1, which, in the early stage of phase 2, is warmer than for model SS.5. 793 
 794 
Southalpine domain – The only PT value that shows differences in the agreement with predictions 795 
of model SS.5 and those of model DS.2.5 is Sv10, from Tre Valli Bresciane. Sv10 is characterised 796 
by high P/T ratio (Fig. 12d) and its fit worsen at beginning of phase 3 of model DS.2.5, between 797 
365 and 350 Ma (Fig. 17a), when the initiation of the second subduction determines a cooling of the 798 
subduction system. 799 
 800 
5.3.2 French Massif Central 801 
Upper Gneiss Unit – As for P-T conditions estimated in the different present-day domains of the 802 
Alps, those from the FMC show a general worsening in the agreement with predictions of model 803 
SS.5 with respect to model DS.2.5. During phase 1, all data characterised by intermediate-to-high 804 
and high P/T ratios and temperatures above 650 °C, such as HA1 from Haut Allier, Li2 from 805 
Limousin, ML2 from Mont du Lyonnais, Ar1 from Artense, Ro3 from Rouergue and Mc1 from 806 
Maclas (Fig. 12e), worsen their agreement with model predictions (Fig. 17b with respect to Fig. 807 
11b), because of the lower thermal state characterising slab 1 of model SS.5 with respect to model 808 
DS.2.5. In addition, rocks from Maclas (Mc1) and Artense (Ar1) worsen their agreement with 809 
model predictions also during the last stages of phase 2 with respect to phase 4 of model DS.2.5. In 810 
fact, during phase 4 of model DS.2.5 they fit with continental subducted markers of slab 2 in a 811 
portion of the wedge not completely thermally re-equilibrated, while the wedge during last stages of 812 
phase 2 of model SS.5 is completely re-equilibrated and only intermediate P/T ratios are predicted. 813 
Moreover, Ro3 decreases the number of markers with which has a compatibility (Fig. 17b with 814 
respect to Fig. 11b), because in model DS.2.5 it fitted both with continental markers in doubled 815 
crust of the first slab (as in model SS.5) and with subducted continental markers of the lower plate 816 
related to the second oceanic subduction. Lastly, data ML3 and ML4 from Mont du Lyonnais and 817 
Li5 from Limousin, characterised by intermediate P/T ratios, show the same fitting than in model 818 
DS.2.5 (Fig. 17b with respect to Fig. 11b), having compatibilities with continental markers at the 819 
bottom of the plates, where P-T conditions are not strongly affected by the second active oceanic 820 
subduction or by the velocity of subduction. 821 
 822 
Lower Gneiss Unit, Para-autochthonous Unit, Montagne Noire and Thiviers-Payzac Unit – All data, 823 
with exception for Li4, show intermediate P/T ratios and show the same fitting with respect to 824 
model DS.2.5 (Fig. 17b with respect to Fig.11b). All of them, as for data ML3, ML4 and Li5 of the 825 
UGU, fit with continuity at the bottom of the continental crust of all plates, as shown for example 826 
by the continuous fitting of PA2 from the PAU in the Plateau d’Aigurande throughout phases 1, 2 827 
and 3 and of Ar2 from the LGU in the Limousin (Fig. 17b). Datum, Li4 from the LGU in the 828 
Limousin has a high P/T ratio but, as seen for data of the UGU, worses its fit with respect to model 829 
DS.2.5 (Fig. 17b with respect to Fig.11b). This behaviour is the same observed for data Av7 of the 830 
Austroalpine domain in the Alps and is due to the high estimated temperature for Li4 (650 °C) that 831 
is in contrast with the lower thermal state predicted in model SS.5 with respect to model DS.2.5. 832 
 833 
6 Discussion 834 
Three models of double subduction, identified by a first subduction phase (phase 1) with different 835 
prescribed velocities, have been developed to test if a model characterised by two opposite verging 836 
subductions may better represent the evolution of the Variscan orogeny with respect to a single 837 
subduction. Such approach allowed the analysis of the activation and the evolution of an oceanic 838 
subduction in a geodynamic scenario previously perturbed by an early subduction/collision history. 839 
A main result is that, during phase 1 of double subduction models, differences in the thermal state 840 
inside the slab are influenced by differences in subduction velocities. In particular, a velocity 841 
decrease determines a temperature increase due to the lower amount of cold material subducted 842 
during the same time span. Then, the temperatures predicted by model DS.1 in the slab and in the 843 
mantle wedge result too high to have P-T conditions compatible with the stability field of serpentine. 844 
The consequence is that there is no hydration of the mantle wedge and therefore no activation of 845 
small-scale convective cells allowing the recycling of subducted material. On the contrary, the 846 
subduction velocity does not influence the thermal state of the upper plate. 847 
In all models, large scale mantle flows activate during both oceanic subduction phases (phases 1 848 
and 3), but during phase 3 it is less intense, due to the occurrence of the first slab constituting a 849 
barrier that prevents the large-scale mantle flow to reach the area between the two subducted slabs. 850 
The lack of the mantle flow up to the external boundaries of the hydrated area, and the consequent 851 
absence of its heat supply, determines a temperature decrease in the mantle wedge and in the slab 852 
interior. In particular, in all models slab 2 is colder than slab 1 of model DS.5, in which the first 853 
subduction has the same velocity as the second. During the second post-collisional phase there is an 854 
increase of the dip angle of both slabs. 855 
Considering the polycyclic scenario proposed for the geodynamic evolution generating the Variscan 856 
chain, the most appropriate model to compare the predicted thermal evolutions with P-T conditions 857 
inferred for Variscan rocks from the Alps and the FMC appears to be model DS.2.5, taking both 858 
paleo-geographic and metamorphic evidences into account. In fact, model DS.5 is characterised by 859 
a wide ocean involved in the first subduction (2500 km), in contrast with paleo-geographic 860 
reconstructions suggesting a maximum oceanic width of 1000 km (e.g., Lardeaux, 2014a). On the 861 
other hand, DS.1 model is not accompanied by the hydration of mantle wedge and therefore does 862 
not show recycling of subducted material associated with the first subduction. Monocyclic scenarios 863 
account for a wide ocean (~2500 km) closing in ~50 Myr (Malavieille, 1993; Tait et al., 1997; 864 
Torsvik, 1998; von Raumer et al., 2003; Marotta and Spalla, 2007), so for the comparison with 865 
natural P-T estimates we used model SS.5. 866 
The comparison with natural data shows a different agreement for rocks from the Alps and from the 867 
French Massif Central (Fig. 18). Metamorphic conditions recorded by the rocks with high P/T ratios 868 
from the Alps show a good agreement with P-T predicted in both hot and cold subductions, being 869 
characterised by both different metamorphic gradients and different estimated ages; some of them, 870 
such as Pv12, from the Penninic domain of the Tauern Window, and Av7, from the Silvretta nappe 871 
in the Austroalpine domain (see light blue and yellow dots in panels a2 and b2 of Fig. 18), have 872 
better correspondences with a hot subduction, such as phase 1 of model DS.2.5, while others, such 873 
as Pv8 and Pv10 from the central Adula and the Suretta nappes in the Penninic domain and Av2 874 
from the Oetztal in the Austroalpine domain, with a cold subduction, such as phase 1 of model SS.5 875 
and phase 3 of model DS.2.5 (see light blue and yellow dots in panels d2, e2 and f2 of Fig. 18). 876 
However, the present day distribution of Variscan records in the Alps is affected by Permian-877 
Triassic rifting, Jurassic oceanisation and a successive Alpine subduction and collision events that 878 
inhibits the reconstruction of a coherent geographic distribution of data. 879 
Differently, data from the French Massif Central with high P/T ratios fit better with P-T predicted in 880 
hot subductions. In particular, data Mc1 and Ar1 from the UGU in Maclas and in Artense, 881 
respectively, worsen their agreement during both phase 3 of model DS.2.5 and phase 1 of model 882 
SS.5, with respect to phase 1 of model DS.2.5 (see red dots in panels a1 and b1 of Fig. 18). 883 
Moreover, data HA1, Li2, PA1, LB1, Ro3 and ML2 from the UGU and Li4 from the LGU worsen 884 
their agreement during phase 1 of model SS.5 with respect to model DS.2.5. This suggests that 885 
either a hotter subduction is necessary to develop P-T conditions compatible with these data or that 886 
the amount and accuracy of the available radiometric data are insufficient to propose a comparison 887 
between natural geological data and model predictions. In addition, we must say that some P-T 888 
estimates of the FMC of the early works should be refined with new methods of petrologic 889 
modeling to be more significant in the comparison with the models. On the other hand, it would be 890 
beneficial to determine the uncertainty of the models in order to reduce the ambiguity between 891 
different geodynamics settings (e.g. following the procedure proposed by Barzaghi et al., 2014; 892 
Marotta et al. 2015; Splendore et al., 2015). 893 
The agreement of data characterised by intermediate P/T ratios is slightly influenced by the 894 
activation of the second subduction. This because they are compatible with P-T conditions predicted 895 
by the models at the bottom of the continental crust of the plates, where the second subduction does 896 
not have a significant impact on the thermal state. Therefore, only data characterised by high P/T 897 
ratios that have estimated ages compatible with phases 3 and 4 of model DS.2.5 are valid to 898 
discriminate between mono- and polycyclic scenarios. 899 
Data with high P/T ratios from the Alps show a general improvement in their agreement with 900 
phases 3 and 4 of model DS.2.5 with respect to phase 2 of model SS.5. In particular, data Hv3 from 901 
Belledonne and Hv11 from Aiguilles Rouge in the Helvetic domain are characterised by 902 
intermediate-to-high P/T ratios and fit with continental markers in the shallow portion of the wedge 903 
related to the second subduction (see red dots in panels d2, e2 and f2 of Fig. 18); in addition, Pv10 904 
from the Suretta nappe in the Penninic domain has a high P/T ratio and improve its agreement 905 
fitting with subducted markers in the deep portion of the second slab (see light blue dots in panels 906 
d2, e2 and f2 of Fig. 18). However, all these data have not precise geological ages, fitting with 907 
model D.2.5 from phase 1 to phase 4, and, consequently, they are not significant for the 908 
discrimination among the possible geodynamic scenarios. Similarly, datum Av3 from Oetztal in the 909 
Austroalpine domain is characterised by a high P/T ratio and improve its agreement during phase 3 910 
of model DS.2.5 fitting in the shallow portion of the wedge of the second subduction (see yellow 911 
dots in panels d2 and e2 of Fig. 18). This datum has an estimated age with a narrower range and, 912 
therefore, is more significant than the previous data, even if it is a geological and not a radiometric 913 
age. Data Pv9 from the Adula nappe in the Penninic domain and Sv10 from Tre Valli Bresciane in 914 
the Southalpine domain have high P/T ratios and show a good improvement in model DS.2.5 during 915 
phases 3 and 4, fitting with subducted markers related to the second subduction (see blue dots in 916 
panels d2, e2 and f2 of Fig. 18). Their radiometric-measured ages make them more significant than 917 
the previous, suggesting that a polycyclic scenario is more appropriate for the geodynamic 918 
reconstruction of the Variscan orogeny. In general, the fitting improvement between predictions of 919 
model DS.2.5 and data from the Alps with an estimated age compatible with the beginning of phase 920 
2 of model SS.5 and phases 3 and 4 of model DS.2.5 is related to the activation of the second 921 
subduction that produces a lower thermal state, more compatible with data characterised by 922 
intermediate-to-high and high P/T ratios. On the other hand, data Hv8 from Pelvoux in the Helvetic 923 
domain and Av10 from Mortirolo in the Austroalpine domain worsen the agreement in model 924 
DS.2.5, because a completely thermally re-equilibrated model better fit with data characterised by 925 
low-to-intermediate P/T ratios, such is the case in model SS.5 at the end of the evolution. 926 
Few data from the FMC can help to discriminate among mono- and polycyclic scenarios. In 927 
particular, data Mc1 and Ar1 from the UGU in Maclas and in Artense are characterised by high P/T 928 
ratios and are the unique to show differences in the fit during phases 3 and 4 of model DS.2.5 with 929 
respect to phase 2 of model SS.5, having ages compatible with recycled markers in the wedge 930 
related to the second subduction (see red dots in panels d1, e1 and f1 of Fig. 18). However, both of 931 
them have not precise geological estimated ages, ranging between 295 and 425 Ma, and, therefore, 932 
they are not significant for geodynamic reconstructions of the Variscan orogeny. On the other hand, 933 
data with more accurate calculated ages compatible with phases 3 and 4 of model DS.2.5 neither fit 934 
nor show differences in the fit with the models. In particular, data with a complete agreement with 935 
both models (ML3 from the UGU in Mont du Lyonnais and VD2 and PA2 from the PAU in the 936 
Velay Dome and in the Plateau d’Aigurande, respectively) are characterised by intermediate P/T 937 
ratios and are compatible with P-T conditions at the bottom of the whole continental crust. The lack 938 
of data with high P/T ratios from the FMC in continuous agreement with the slab of the second 939 
subduction during phase 3 is in contrast with the good agreement during phase 1. In particular, data 940 
from the UGU, such as HA1 from Haut Allier, Li2 from Limousin, PA1 from Plateau d’Aigurande, 941 
LB1 form La Bessenoits and ML2 from Mont du Lyonnais, and from the LGU, such as Li4 from 942 
Limousin, have precise estimated ages and have a good fit during phase 1 with subducted and 943 
recycled markers of the first slab (see red dots in panels a1 and b1 of Fig. 18). This behaviour is in 944 
agreement with the geographic distribution of the data, because evidences of HP metamorphism 945 
related to the second subduction should be located further north than the FMC (see the Eo-Variscan 946 
suture in Fig. 18). In particular the suture lies either in the NW part of theArmorican Massif (Léon 947 
block) or in the Channel (Faure et al., 2005; Ballèvre et al., 2009; Faure et al., 2010), and, to the 948 
east, between North Vosges and Ardennes (Faure et al., 2010; Edel et al., 2018). Data from 949 
Montagne Noire must be discussed separately. Datum MN2 from Montagne Noire has an 950 
intermdiate P/T ratio and fits well during phase 4 with continental markers of upper plate (see 951 
orange dots in panel f1 of Fig. 18), then it could be related to D3 event developed in an 952 
intracontinental post-collisional setting. On the other hand datum MN1 is characterised by a high 953 
P/T ratio and it does not fit with our model. However, it can not be considered indicative because 954 
the discussion regarding the interpretation of the HP imprint is still open. Our results clearly 955 
highlight the fact that, nowadays, our understanding of Variscan orogeny is limited by a crucial lack 956 
of chronologic constraints on FMC metamorphic P-T paths. 957 
Although the ocean-continent margins in our model do not include an OCT, data belonging to the 958 
UGU with accurate proposed ages compatible with the first subduction (HA1 from Haut Allier, 959 
ML2 from Mont du Lyonnais, Ro2 from Rouergue and PA1 from Plateau d’Aigurande; see red dots 960 
in panels a1, b1 and c1 of Fig. 18) show very good fitting with both continental markers eroded 961 
from the upper plate, representing here a magmatic arc developed on continental crust of either the 962 
southern margin of Armorica or an unknown and lost microcontinent (Faure et al., 2008; Lardeaux, 963 
2014a), and oceanic markers of the lower plate, coupled at the trench and successively subducted 964 
and exhumed in the mantle wedge. Consequently, our model shows the possibility that rocks from 965 
the UGU could have an origin different from an OCT. This result opens a new perspective on the 966 
understanding of the pre-orogenic, Cambro-Ordovician, structural restoration of the FMC. Indeed, 967 
taking into account the consequences of thermal modelling presented above, in the FMC, as it is the 968 
case for more than two decades in the Alps (see discussions in Platt, 1986; Polino et al., 1990; 969 
Spalla et al., 1996; Schmid et al., 2004; Rosenbaum and Lister, 2005; Stöckhert and Gerya, 2005; 970 
Beltrando et al., 2010; Roda et al., 2012; Lardeaux, 2014b), the origin of high-pressure 971 
metamorphic rocks can be described in the framework of two significantly contrasted conceptual 972 
geodynamic models: (i) these rocks derive from a subducted OCT, thus from the lower plate, or (ii) 973 
they derive, at least in part, from the upper plate as the result of mass-transfers during ablative 974 
subduction. 975 
 976 
7 Conclusions 977 
 978 
We have investigated the thermo-mechanics of an oceanic subduction complex in a system 979 
perturbed by a previous ocean-continent subduction. Results from models of double subduction 980 
indicate that: 981 
(1) there is a correlation between the thermal state of both the slab and the mantle wedge 982 
and the velocity of subduction; in particular lower temperatures can be observed for higher 983 
velocities of subduction. On the other hand, the velocity of subduction does not have a 984 
significant impact on the thermal state of the upper plate; 985 
(2) high temperatures observed in the slowest model prevent the hydration of the mantle 986 
wedge, with a consequent lack of recycling of subducted material deriving both from the 987 
lower plate and from the continental margin of the upper plate; 988 
(3) for same subduction velocities, the second subduction complex is colder than the first, 989 
due to the lack of large-scale mantle flow with the consequent heat supply. 990 
From the successive comparison between thermal model predictions and natural Variscan P-T-t 991 
estimates from the Alps and the FMC results that: 992 
(1) data from the Alps with high P/T ratios fit well with both hot and cold subductions, 993 
while data from the FMC with high P/T ratios have a better compatibility with hot 994 
subductions; 995 
(2) some data from the Alps with high P/T ratios and accurate radiometric ages, compatible 996 
with a younger (Famennian to lower Carboniferous) subduction event, show a better fit 997 
with the double subduction model, suggesting that a polycyclic scenario is more suitable for 998 
the Variscan orogeny; 999 
(3) the data of the FMC with high P/T ratios that show different fit in single and double 1000 
subduction models have poorly constrained geological ages and, therefore, are not suitable 1001 
to discriminate between mono- and polycyclic scenarios. This reflects also the fact that the 1002 
high-pressure metamorphic rocks compatible with a Famennian to lower Carboniferous 1003 
subduction event are located north of the FMC (e.g. in the NW part of the Armorican 1004 
Massif Léon or even more likely in the Channel); 1005 
(4) considering the FMC, the compatibility of the model with data from the UGU open to 1006 
the possibility that rocks of this unit could derive from tectonic erosion of the upper plate 1007 
and not only from a lower plate OCT. 1008 
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Figure captions 1699 
Fig. 1  Simplified tectonic sketch of the Variscan belt (modified after Delleani et al., 2018 and 1700 
references therein). Arm–Armorican Massif; BCBF–Bristol Channel-Bray Fault; BM–Bohemian 1701 
Massif; Ca–Cantabrian terrane; Cib–Central Iberian; Co–Corsica; FMC–French Massif Central; 1702 
MT–Maures-Tanneron Massif; OM–Ossa Morena; Py–Pyrenees; Sa–Sardinia; Si–Sicilian-Apulian 1703 
basements; SP–South Portuguese Zone; WL–West Asturian-Leonese. 1704 
 1705 
Fig. 2  Tectonic map of the Alps with the localisation of the data listed in Table 1. Red lines are 1706 
major tectonic lineaments. 1707 
 1708 
Fig. 3  Tectonic map of the French Massif Central with the localisation of the data in Table 2. Red 1709 
areas represent the Upper Gneiss Unit, blue areas the Lower Gneiss Unit, light blue areas the Para-1710 
autochthonous Unit, green areas the Thiviers-Payzac Unit, yellow represent the Montagne Noire 1711 
and brown represent the Fold-and-Thrust belt. 1712 
 1713 
Fig. 4  Setup, boundary conditions, initial thermal configuration and acronyms of the numerical 1714 
models. The distances are not to scale. UP–upper plate; LP–lower plate. 1715 
 1716 
Fig. 5  Markers distribution, isotherms 800 and 1100 K (dashed black lines) and streamline 1717 
patterns (solid black lines in the insets) in the surrounding of the wedge area for models DS.1 (a), 1718 
DS.2.5 (b) and DS.5 (c) at 25.5 Myr of evolution of the phase 1. Streamlines are curves tangent at 1719 
the velocity of the fluid. The difference ∆Ψ of values between two streamlines is equivalent to the 1720 
flow capacity per unit of thickness across the two streamlines. Curves that differ from each other by 1721 
the same amount of ∆Ψ gather in areas where the flow has a higher velocity. 1722 
 1723 
Fig. 6 Large-scale temperature field (colours) and streamline patterns (black lines) predicted by the 1724 
models DS. tr indicates the time relative to the beginning of phase 3 and t0 indicates the time from 1725 
the beginning of the evolution. Streamlines are curves tangent at the velocity of the fluid. The 1726 
difference ∆Ψ of values between two streamlines is equivalent to the flow capacity per unit of 1727 
thickness across the two streamlines. Curves that differ from each other by the same amount of 1728 
∆Ψ gather in areas where the flow has a higher velocity. 1729 
 1730 
Fig. 7  Comparison between the isotherms 800 (continuous lines) and 1100 K (dashed lines) 1731 
predicted by model SS.5 during phases 1 and 2 (green lines) and by models DS.1, DS.2.5 and DS.5 1732 
during phases 3 and 4 (black, red and blue lines, respectively). tr indicates the time relative to the 1733 
beginning of phase 2 for model SS.5 and of phase 4 for models DS; t indicates the time relative to 1734 
the beginning of phase 1 for model SS.5 and of phase 3 for models DS. 1735 
 1736 
Fig. 8  Markers distribution, isotherms 800 and 1100 K (dashed black lines) and streamline 1737 
patterns (solid black lines in the insets) in the surrounding of the wedge area for models DS.1 1738 
(panels ai), DS.2.5 (panels bi) and DS.5 (panels ci) at different times of evolution the of phase 3. tr 1739 
indicates the time relative to the beginning of phase 3 and t0 indicates the time from the beginning 1740 
of the evolution. Streamlines are curves tangent at the velocity of the fluid. The difference ∆Ψ of 1741 
values between two streamlines is equivalent to the flow capacity per unit of thickness across the 1742 
two streamlines. Curves that differ from each other by the same amount of ∆Ψ gather in areas 1743 
where the flow has a higher velocity. 1744 
 1745 
Fig. 9 Large-scale temperature field (colours) and streamline patterns (black lines) predicted by the 1746 
models DS at 10 Myr (panels ai) and 42 Myr (panels bi) after the beginning of phase 4. tr indicates 1747 
the time relative to the beginning of phase 4 and t0 indicates the time from the beginning of the 1748 
evolution. Streamlines are curves tangent at the velocity of the fluid. The difference ∆Ψ of values 1749 
between two streamlines is equivalent to the flow capacity per unit of thickness across the two 1750 
streamlines. Curves that differ from each other by the same amount of ∆Ψ gather in areas where the 1751 
flow has a higher velocity. 1752 
 1753 
Fig. 10  Comparison between the isotherms 800 (continuous lines) and 1100 K (dashed lines) 1754 
predicted by model SS.5 (green lines) and by models DS.1, DS.2.5 and DS.5 (black, red and blue 1755 
lines, respectively), at 72 Myr (a) and 130 Myr (b) from the beginning of the evolution. 1756 
 1757 
Fig. 11  Fitting of natural Pmax-T estimates of the Alps (a) and of the FMC (b) with model DS.2.5. 1758 
Black bars represent the age of natural P-T estimates, while colour bars represent the fitting with the 1759 
markers of the model, with different colours indicating the number of the marker showing the 1760 
agreement. Red vertical lines identify the beginning of phases 2 and 4, while blue vertical lines 1761 
identify the beginning of phase 3. Keys are the same as listed in Tables 1 and 2. Red keys represent 1762 
geological ages, black keys represent radiometric ages. 1763 
 1764 
Fig. 12  Pmax-T estimates of data from the Helvetic domain (a), the Penninic domain (b), the 1765 
Austroalpine domain (c), the Southalpine domain (d) and from the FMC (e). Different colours of 1766 
the data indicate different lithological affinities as described in the legend. Dot lines represent very 1767 
low subduction-zone geothermal gradient (5 °C/km). 1768 
 1769 
Fig. 13  Comparison between model DS.2.5 and Pmax-T estimates from the Alps for different times 1770 
during phases 1 (a–d) and 2 (e). In agreement with notation in Fig. 2, red dots indicate fitting with 1771 
data from the Helvetic domain, light blue dots fitting with data from the Penninic domain, yellow 1772 
dots fitting with data from Austroalpine domain and blue dots indicate fitting with Southalpine 1773 
domain. ta indicates the absolute time relative to and t0 indicates the time from the beginning of the 1774 
evolution. 1775 
 1776 
Fig. 14  Comparison between model DS.2.5 and Pmax-T estimates from the FMC for different 1777 
times during phases 1 (a–d) and 2 (e). In agreement with notations in Fig. 3, red dots indicate fitting 1778 
with data from the UGU, blue dots indicate fitting with data from the LGU and light blue dots 1779 
indicate fitting with data from the PAU ta indicates the absolute time relative to and t0 indicates the 1780 
time from the beginning of the evolution. 1781 
 1782 
Fig. 15  Comparison between model DS.2.5 and Pmax-T estimates from the Alps for different times 1783 
during phases 3 (a–c) and 4 (d and e). In agreement with notation in Fig. 2, red dots indicate fitting 1784 
with data from the Helvetic domain, light blue dots fitting with data from the Penninic domain, 1785 
yellow dots fitting with data from Austroalpine domain and blue dots indicate fitting with 1786 
Southalpine domain. ta indicates the absolute time relative to and t0 indicates the time from the 1787 
beginning of the evolution. 1788 
 1789 
Fig. 16  Comparison between model DS.2.5 and Pmax-T estimates from the FMC for different 1790 
times during phases 1 (a–c) and 2 (d and e). In agreement with notations in Fig. 3, red dots indicate 1791 
fitting with data from the UGU, blue dots indicate fitting with data from the LGU and light blue 1792 
dots indicate fitting with data from the PAU, green dots indicate fitting with data from the TPU and 1793 
yellow dots indicate fitting with data from MN. ta indicates the absolute time relative to and t0 1794 
indicates the time from the beginning of the evolution. 1795 
 1796 
Fig. 17   Fitting of natural Pmax-T estimates of the Alps (a) and of the FMC (b) with model SS.5. 1797 
Black bars represent the age of natural P-T estimates, while colour bars represent the fitting with the 1798 
markers of the model, with different colours indicating the number of the marker showing the 1799 
agreement. Red vertical lines identify the beginning of phase 2. Keys are the same as listed in 1800 
Tables 1 and 2. Red keys represent geological ages, black keys represent radiometric ages. 1801 
 1802 
Fig. 18   Simplified tectonic sketch of the Variscan belt with the evolution for the FMC and the 1803 
Alps as suggested by the fitting between natural P-T estimates and P-T predicted by the double 1804 
subduction model (DS.2.5). Arm–Armorican Massif; FMC–French Massif Central; MT–Maures-1805 
Tanneron Massif. 1806 
AlpiKey Location Lithology Paragenesis T (°C) P (GPa) Age (Ma) References
Hv1
AR: Tinèe;
Gesso-Stura-Vésubie Metabasite Grt + Hbl + Cpx + Pl + Qtz 710–760 1.2–1.4 420–428 (U/Pb)
Latouche and Bogdanoff, 
1987; Paquette et al., 1989
Hv2 AR: Frisson Eclogitc gneiss Grt + Hbl + Cpx + Pl + Qtz + Ru/Ilm 720–750 1.33–1.43 336–344 (U/Pb) Ferrando et al., 2008; Rubatto 
et al., 2010
Hv3 BD: Allemont Metapelite Grt + St + Ky + Bt + Ms + Pl + Qtz + Rt/Ilm + Sill + Crd 500–600 0.9–1.1 Devonian (350–420) Guillot and Ménot, 1999; Guillot et al., 2009
Hv3b BD: Allemont Metapelite Grt + Bt + Ms + Pl + Qtz + Sil 660–680 0.68–0.87 330–344 (U/Pb) Fréville et al., 2018
Hv4 BD: Livet Metapelite Grt + St + Bt + Pl + Qtz + Ilm + Mu 530–650 0.6–1.0 297–407 (K/Ar)  Ménot et al., 1987; Guillot 
and Ménot, 1999; Guillot et 
Hv4b BD: Riouperoux-Livet Metapelite Grt + Bt + Ms + Ky + Ab + Pl + Qtz 400–430 0.6–0.78 330–344 (U/Pb) Fréville et al., 2018
Hv4c BD: Riouperoux-Livet Metapelite Grt + St + Bt + Ms + Qtx 590–620 0.52–0.66 330–344 (U/Pb) Fréville et al., 2018
Hv5 P: Romanche valley Metabasite Amph + Pl + Qtz + Ilm + Bt 650–785 0.45–0.7 311–335 (Ar/Ar) di Paola, 2001
Hv6 P: Oisan Metabasite Amph + Pl + Opx + Cpx + Grt + Qtz + Ru/Ilm 775–994 0.9–1.7 Variscan (295–425) di Paola, 2001
Hv7 P: La Lavey Metabasite Amph + Pl + Cpx + Grt 800–900 1.3–1.5 Early Variscan (375–425) Le Fort, 1973; Guillot et al., 
1998
Hv8 P: Peyre Arguet Metabasite Amph + Pl + Grt + Opx 750–850 0.3–0.7 Variscan (295–425) Le Fort, 1973; Grandjean et 
al., 1996; Guillot et al., 1998
Hv9 BD: Lac de la Croix;
Beaufortin Metabasite
Grt + Cpx + Pl + Qtz + Ru + Zr
Grt + Hbl + Cpx + Qtz + Ru + Zo 610–670 1.1–1.3 382–398 (U/Pb)
Paquette et al., 1989; Guillot 
et al.,1998
Hv10 Ai: Lac Cornu Metabasite Grt + Cpx + Hbl + Qtz + Ru 725–750 1.5–1.6 387–403 (U/Pb) Liégeois and Duchesne, 1981; 
Paquette et al., 1989; von 
Hv11
Ai: Lac Cornu;
Col de Bérard Metapelite Grt + Bt + Ms + Sil + Pl + Qtz 625–675 1.2–1.4 > 330 Schulz and von Raumer, 2011
Hv12 Ai: Emosson lake Metapelite Grt + Bt + Ms + Sil + Pl + Qtz 525–575 0.8–1.0 > 320 Genier et al., 2008
Hv13 MB: Mont Blanc AmphiboliteSkarn
Amph + Grt + Qtz +Pl
Grt + Cpx + Amph + Ep + Ap + Zr 499–590 0.61–0.76 307–335 (Ar/Ar) Marshall et al., 1997
Pv1 LB: Savona Massif Eclogite Grt + Omp + Zo + Ru + Ky + Qtz + Phe + Pl + Cpx + Ol? 650–750 > 1.7 374–392 (U/Pb) Messiga et al., 1992; Giacomini et al., 2007; Maino 
Pv2 GP: Gran Paradiso Metapelite Grt + St + Ilm + Qtz 600–650 0.5–0.7 Variscan (295–425) Le Bayon et al.,2006
Pv3 GP: Orco valley Metapelite Bt + Chl + Pl + Grt + Qtz + Pg 610–630 0.8–0.9 Variscan (295–425) Gasco et al., 2010
Pv4 MR: Monte Rosa Metapelite Bt + Chl + Grt + Pl + Ms + Qtz + Pg + St 550–575 0.4–0.6 Variscan (295–425) Gasco et al., 2011a
Pv5 GS: Ambin nappe(Clarea complex) Metapelite Grt + Ms + Bt + Qtz + Ru + Ky + St 550–650 0.8–1.1 340–360 (Ar/Ar)
Monié, 1990; Borghi et al., 
1999
Pv6 GS: Mont Mort Metapelite Grt + Bt + Sil/And 550–600 0.5–0.8 328–332 (U/Pb) Bussy et al., 1996;  Giorgis et 
al., 1999
Pv7 GS: Siviez-Mischabel Metabasite Hbl + Pl + Qtz 550–650 0.5–0.6 Variscan (295–425) Thélin et al., 1993
Pv8 Ad: Central part Metabasite Grt + Omp + Ky + Ms + Amph + Qtz + Dol + RuQtz + Ms + Pl + Bt + Grt + Ru 675–825 1.95–2.45 346–402 (U/Pb)
Dale and Holland, 2003; Liati 
et al., 2009
Pv9 Ad: Northern part Metabasite Grt + Omp + Ky + Ru + Ms + Ep + Pl + Qtz
Pl + Qtz + Grt + Ms + Amph + Ep + Bt 565–715 1.45–1.95 304–354 (U/Pb)
Dale and Holland, 2003; Liati 
et al., 2009
Pv10 Su: Suretta Metabasite Grt + Hbl + Ep + Qtz + Cpx 617–750 > 2.0 Variscan (295–425) Nussbaum et al., 1998
Pv11 TW: Frosnitztal Metabasite Grt + Omp + Qtz 400–500 0.8–1.2 400–437 (U/Pb) Zimmermann and Franz, 
1989; von Quadt et al., 1997
Pv12 TW: Doesenertal Metabasite Grt + Omp + Qtz 520–720 > 1.2 400–437 (U/Pb) von Quadt et al., 1997; Droop, 
1983
Av1 SC: Hochgrossen Massif Metabasite Amph + Cpx + Ab + Zo 650–750 2.0–2.2 389–405 (Ar/Ar) Faryad et al., 2002; Melcher et 
al., 2002
Av2 Oe: Central Oetztal Stubai Metabasite Grt + Omp 700–800 2.5–2.9 340/370 (Rb/Sr) Miller and Thöni, 1995; 
Thöni, 2002; Konzett et al., 
Av3 Oe: Oetztal Stubai Metapelite Grt + Qtz + Ky + Sil + St + Ms + Bt + Pl 550–650 1.1–1.3 350–360 Rode et al., 2012
Av4 TZ; Ultental Metapelite Grt + Bt + Pl + Kfs + Ky + Ms + Ru 650–750 1.0–2.0 365 (Pb/Pb) Godard et al., 1996; 
Hauzenberger et al., 1996
Av5 TZ: Ultental Metabasite Grt + Omp + Qtz 640–700 1.2–1.6 360 (Ar/Ar) Herzberg et al., 1977
Av6 TZ: Ultental Ultramafite Grt- bearing ultramafics 770–810 2.2–2.8 326–334 (Sm/Nd) Herzberg et al., 1977; Tumiati 
et al., 2003; Morten et al., 
Av7 Sil: Ischgl Metabasite Grt + Omp + Qtz + Ru + Phe 620–670 2.3–2.9 > 387 Schweinehage and Massonne, 
1999
Av8 Sil: Val Puntota Metabasite Grt + Omp + Qtz + Ru + Phe 400–500 2.5–2.7 > 387 Schweinehage and Massonne, 
1999
Av9 LCN: Mortirolo Metapelite Dum + Qtz 750–850 > 2.0 Early Variscan (375–425) Gosso et al., 1995
Av10 LCN: Mortirolo Metabasite Di + Grt + Scp + Pl + Qtz 750–950 0.65–0.9 314–370 Thöni, 1981; Zucali, 2001
Av11 DB: Valpelline Metapelite Bt + Qtz + Pl + Kfs + Grt + Zm + Mnz + Ry + Ap + Sil 661–745 0.45–0.65 < 320 Zucali and Spalla, 2011; 
Manzotti and Zucali, 2013
Av12 DB: Valpelline Metabasite Bt + Qtz + Pl + Kfs + Grt + Zm + Mnz + Ry + Ap + Sil 700–750 0.9–1.0 < 320 Gardien et al., 1994; Manzotti 
and Zucali, 2013
Sv1 Strrona Ceneri Zone Metapelite Hbl + Pl + Bt + Chl 590–690 0.6–0.8 307–359 (Ar/Ar) Boriani and Villa, 1997; Giobbi et al., 2003
Sv2 DCZ: Upper Como lake Metapelite Grt + Bt + Ms + Qtz + Pl + St + Ky 560–650 0.7–1.1 300–400 (K/Ar) Fumasoli, 1974; Mottana et 
al., 1985; di Paola and Spalla, 
Sv3 Monte Muggio Zone Metapelite Grt + Bt + Ms + Ky + St 560–580 0.7–0.9 320–340 (K/Ar) Mottana et al., 1985; Bertotti 
et al., 1993; Siletto et al., 1993
Sv4 VVB: Dervio Olgiasca Metapelite Grt + Bt + Ms + Pl + Qtz + Ky + St 550–630 0.7–0.9 320–340 Diella et al., 1992; Zanoni et 
al., 2010
Sv5 Val Vedello Metapelite Bt + Grt + St 590–668 0.7–1.1 320–340 Zanoni et al., 2010
Sv6 Val Vedello Metapelite Grt + Chl 470–550 0.35–0.75 < 320 Zanoni et al., 2010
Sv7 Valtellina
NEOB Type A Metapelite Grt + St + Bt + Ms + Plg + Qtz + Cld 570–660 0.85–1.15 320–340 Spalla et al., 1999
Sv8 Valtellina
NEOB Type B Metapelite Qtz + Ms + Chl + Ab + Grt + Bt 440–550 0.35–0.75 320–340
Spalla and Gosso, 1999; 
Zanoni et al., 2010
Sv9 Val Camonica
NEOB Type A Metapelite Grt + St + Bt + Ms + Pl + Qtz + Cld 550–630 0.8–1.1 320–340 Spalla et al., 2006
Sv10 TVB: Val Trompia Metapelite Grt + Cld + Bt + Ms + Pl + Qtz 500–550 0.9–1.3 349–379 (Rb/Sr) Giobbi and Gregnanin, 1983; 
Riklin, 1983; Spalla et al., 
Sv11 Ei: Eisecktal Paragneiss Crd + Sil + Bt 600–650 0.2–0.3 Devonian (350–420) Benciolini et al., 2006
Sv12 Ei: Eisecktal Metapelite Qtz + Chl + Grt + Bt + Kfs + Ol 450–550 0.5–0.65 Devonian (350–420) Benciolini et al., 2006
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FMCKey Location Lithology Paragenesis T (°C) P (GPa) Age (Ma) References
HA1 Haut Allier Eclogite (UGU) Grt + Omp + Ky + Qtz + Ru + Zo 750–850 1.8–2.2
Middle to lower 
Devonian (380–416)
Ducrot et al., 1983; Ledru et 
al., 1989; Faure et al., 2005; 
Faure et al., 2008; Lardeaux, 
2014; Paquette et al., 2017; 
Lotout et al., 2018
Ma1 Marvejols Eclogite (UGU) Grt + Omp + Ky + Qtz + Ru + Zo 800–850 1.8–2.0
Middle to lower 
Devonian (380–416)
Pin and Lancelot, 1982; 
Ledru et al., 1989; Mercier 
et al., 1991a; Faure et al., 
2005; Faure et al., 2008; 
Lardeaux, 2014; Paquette et 
al., 2017; Lotout et al., 2018  
Li1 Limousin Migmatite (LGU) Qtz + Pl + Kfs + Grt 
+ Ky/Sil 600–700 0.8–1.1 370–385 (U/Th/Pb)
Faure et al.,  2008; Faure et 
al., 2009
Li2 Limousin Metapelite (UGU) Ky + Bt + Ms + Pl + Grt 830 1.6–1.9 390–430 Bellot and Roig, 2007
Li3 Limousin Migmatite (LGU) Kfs + Sil + Grt + Pl 
+ Qtz 760–780 0.5–0.6 349–359 (U/Th/Pb) Gébelin et al., 2004, 2009
Li4 Limousin Eclogite (LGU) Zo + Grt + Omp + Ky + Ru 580–730 2.5–3.5 406–418 (U/Pb) Berger et al., 2010
Li5 Limousin Migmatite (UGU) Qtz + Pl + Kfs + Grt 
+ Ky/Sil 650–750 0.7–0.8 377–387 (U/Pb)
 Lafon, 1986; Faure et al., 
2005, 2008
LB1 La Bessenoits Eclogite (UGU) Grt + Qtz + Ru + Zo 
+ Ap 600–710 1.6–1.9 401–415 (Sm/Nd)
Paquette et al., 1995; Faure 
et al.,  2008; Lardeaux, 
2014; Paquette et al., 2017
ML1 Mont du Lyonnais Peridotite (UGU)
Spi-bearing 
lherzolite 880–950 < 2.0 Variscan (295–425) Gardien et al., 1988
ML2 Mont du Lyonnais Eclogite (UGU)
Grt + Omp + Qtz + 
Zo + Ky + Ph + Ru 730–780 1.5
Middle to lower 
Devonian (380–416)
Dufour et al., 1985; 
Feybesse et al., 1988; 
Lardeaux et al., 1989, 2001; 
Mercier et al., 1991a
ML3 Mont du Lyonnais Metapelite (UGU)
Qtz + Pl + Kfs + Grt 
+ Ky/Sil+ Bt 600–750 0.6–1.0 350–360 (Ar/Ar)
Lardeaux and Dufour, 1987; 
Costa et al., 1993; Faure et 
al., 2005, 2008, 2009 
ML4 Mont du Lyonnais Migmatite (UGU)
Qtz + Pl + Kfs + Sil 
+ Bt 650–750 0.7–1.2 368–400 (Rb/Sr)
Dufour, 1982; Duthou et al., 
1994
Ro1 Lévézou Eclogite (UGU) Grt + Omp + Ky + Qtz + Ru + Zo 680– 800 2.1–2.3 344–370 
Burg et al., 1989; Mercier et 
al., 1991a; Lotout, 2017
Ro2 Najac Eclogite (UGU) Grt + Omp + Ky + Qtz  + Zo 560– 630 1.5–2.0 376– 385 
Burg et al., 1989; Mercier et 
al., 1991a; Lotout et al., 
2018
Ro3 Le Vibal Eclogite (UGU) Grt + Ky + Qtz+ Omp 740–860 1.0–1.4 Variscan (295–425) Burg et al., 1989;
Ar1 Artense Eclogite (UGU) Grt + Cpx + Qtx + Ru + Zo 700–750 1.4–1.6 Variscan (295–425) Mercier et al., 1989, 1991a
Ar2 Artense Paragneiss (LGU) Qtz + Pl + Bt + Sil + Grt 670–750 0.6–0.82 Variscan (295–425) Mercier et al., 1992
PA1 Plateau d’Aigurande Metapelite (UGU) Grt + Ky + Qtz 650–750 1.0–1.2 376–397 (Ar/Ar)
Faure et al., 1990, 2008; 
Boutin and Montigny, 1993
PA2 Plateau d’Aigurande Micaschist (PAU) Ms + Chl + Grt+ Qtz 550–650 0.6–0.8 350–380 (Ar/Ar) Faure et al., 1990
Mc1 Maclas Eclogite (UGU) Grt + Cpx + Qtz + Ru + Zo 700–770 1.4–1.6 Variscan (295–425)
Gardien and Lardeaux, 
1991; Ledru et al., 2001
VD1 Velay Dome Migmatite (LGU) Kfs + Bt + Sil ± Co 675–725 0.4–0.5 309–319 (U/Pb) Ledru et al., 2001; Barbey et 
al., 2015
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FMCVD2 Velay Dome (Cévennes) Micaschist (PAU)
Ms + Chl + Grt + 
Qtz 475–525 0.4–0.6 335–340 (Ar/Ar) Ledru et al., 2001
MN1 Montagne Noire Eclogite (MN)
Grt + Omp + Rt + 
Qtz 700–800 2.1 309–317 (U/Th/Pb)
Demange, 1985; Faure et al., 
2014; Whitney et al., 2015
MN2 Montagne Noire Metabasite (MN)
Spi-bearing 
ultramafite 800–900 0.5–1.0 326–333 Demange, 1985
TP1 Quercy Metapelite (TPU)
Qtz + Pl + Ms + Bt 
+ Grt + Rt + Ap + 
Mo
400–500 0.4–0.6 350–360 (Ar/Ar) Duguet et al., 2007; Faure et 
al., 2009
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Sheet1  Rheology E (kJ/mol) n µ0 (Pa⋅s) ρ0 (kg/m3) K (W/(m⋅K)) Hc (µW/m3)   References
 Continental Crust
  Dry Granite 123   3.2 3.47×1021 2640   3.03   2.5
Ranalli and Murphy, 1987; Haenel et al., 1988; Dubois 
and Diament, 1997; Best and Christiansen, 2001
 Upper Oceanic Crust
  -   -   - 1019 2961   2.10   0.4
 Dubois and Diament, 1997; Best and Christiansen, 
2001; Gerya and Yuen, 2003; Afonso and Ranalli, 2004; 
Gerya and Stockhert, 2006; Roda et al., 2012;
 Lower Oceanic Crust
  Diabase 260   2.4 1.61×1022 2961   2.10   0.4
Kirby, 1983; Ranalli and Murphy, 1987; Dubois and 
Diament, 1997; Best and Christiansen, 2001; Afonso 
and Ranalli, 2004
Mantle
  Dry Dunite 444   3.41 5.01×1020 3200   4.15 0.002
Chopra and Peterson, 1981; Kirby, 1983; Haenel et al., 
1988; Dubois and Diament, 1997; Best and 
Christiansen, 2001; Roda et al., 2012
Serpentine
  -   -   - 1019 3000   4.15 0.002
Haenel et al., 1988; Dubois and Diament, 1997; Schmidt 
and Poli, 1998; Best and Christiansen, 2001; Roda et al., 
2011;  Gerya and Stockhert, 2006
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• In a double subduction complex, the second subduction is colder than the first 
• Data from the Alps with high P/T ratios fit well with both hot and cold subductions 
• Data from the French Massif Central have a better compatibility with hot subductions 
• Polycyclic models better fit with Variscan data from the Alps 
• Rocks from Upper Gneiss Unit could derive from the ablative erosion of the upper plate 
